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Honoring the Past.
This. yéar the Morton Grove Fire
Department will be honoring its 100th
anniversary with a tribute to the original
Volunteer Compañy. For the story, turnio
page 17.

Wolves Prevail
Nues West shòrtstop Audrey Kolodziej scoops
up a ground ball n the fourth inning of their
game against st: Viator Thurilday afternoon
May 20. Niles West wn 1-0. For the stong
turntopage,15.
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Park Vie
park

View Science
Olympiad team members
returned home this week

having placed 13th in the
nation among 54 schools and
receiving a medal for placing
fifth in the bottle rocket event.

"It was a very successful
outing," said the team's Head
Coach Matt Cole. "Aside from
our success overall all the
other schools got to know us
as the most spirited competi-
tors at nationals."

Park View students painted
their bus prior to their depar-
ture last week. Cole said they
were the only school with a
painted bus. "We had the most
colorful bus at nationals," he
said.

The team finished in the top
ten in eight events: bottle
rocket, can't judge a powder,
forestry, metric estimation,
naked egg drop, roads scholar,
wheeled vehicle, and Wright
stuff.

"The kids had a great time,"
said Cole. "Our team even
placed higher than the national
champions from 2002."

The experience was an
Story Continues...

PARK VIEW page 10.

Hayes allegedly
dosed on 515 W.
Busse Apr. 1

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@bugIefleWSPaPerS.00m

limited liability company
(LLC) formed earlier this

ear by Owen Hayes II, the

Je

former chair and long-time mem-
ber of the City's Economic
Development Corporation (EDC),
is belIeved to have recently pur-
chased the buildirig at 515 W
Busse Hm,. that Is under consider-
ation by the Park Ridge City
Council for a new police station.

515 Basse LLC was formed on
Jan. 23, 2004, according to the
Illinois Secretaiy of State's LLC
database. It peoportedly purvhased

the pmperty that was formerly
owned by the American College of
Foot and Ankle Surgeons, which
purchased it in 1994 for $700,000
according to County records.

Chris Mahaffey, also a former
EDC member and executive direc-
toroftheAmencanCollegeofFoot
and AnIde Surgeons, maintains that
Hayes purchased the pmperty that
closed just one day after City of
Park Ridge officials toured the

r. 4

Acddent slows fraffic
on Touhy, Lehigh

An Amtrak train collided with an empty Ford
Explorer. They came to rest near the intersec-
tión of Touhy and Lehigh Avenues Tuesday, May
18. For the story, turn to page 4.

Park View student Maureen Gullen adds her own touch to the bus as members of
the Science Olympiad team paint the bus Wednesday evening May 19 in antici-
pation of the team's fourth national competition in a row. The team left for
Pennsylvania last week to compete.

Former EDC chair may own prospective police station
stiucture to determine whether it
was suitable for a new polios sta-
tion. Fourdays later, CityManager
Tim Schuenke presented that
building to the City Council in
executive session as a possible
police station site, accordingtoAld.
Mark Andeison (5th).

"We weretold in closed session
Story Continues...

EDC CHAIR page 3.

Bugle website
back onlifle

e Bugle's new and
improved website was
launched last week. It is

available at www.buglenewspa-
pers.com

Bugle staff worked on the site
for the last two weeks in an effort
to make it more like the newspa-
per. When an individual logs on
to the site now, it looks much like
the newspaper's page one.

Currently, only the stories and
other content that ran in the regu-
lar newspaper is available on the
site. Webmaster Gregg Taylor
hopes to incorporate a variety of
new features such as feedback
forms, searchable archives and a
weekly e-mail update.
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New gym slated
for completion fall 2005

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
edtor@bugIefleWSPaPerS.00m

Ptans
for the new mutti-pur-

pose gymflasiulfl to be con-
structed on the former

Moscow Nights property near
Caidwell and Howard were pre-
sented at the tast Nites Park
Board meeting, Tuesday, May
18. The board tentatively
approved the design by consen-
sus, clearing the way for work on
the building to move forward.
"We've made great progress on
the building in the last few
months," said architect Wight &

Co. Project Manager Mike
Lopez. "We're on track and hope
to get construction underway as
soon as possible."

Design-work on the 36,000
square-foot building is currently
neäiing completion. Wight repre-
sentativeS estimate that it will
wrap up in the next few weeks.
Thè permitting process is also
underway with groundbreaking
anticipated in the fall of this
year.

-"It'll take us about 12 months
to finish construction," said
Lopez. "So we're looking at a
completion date of fait 2005."
.

The building will provide a
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View your teeth
with our new

state-of-th o-art
nitra-oral camera.

Nues Family
Dental
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Dentistry

Leon Zingerman, D,D.S.
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. Implants
s Tooth Whitening
. Wireless Partial Dentures
s AU Denture Services Available

variety of exercise facilities on
two levels. The first floor witt
feature two fult-sized regulation
basketball courts with spectator
seating, 16,000 square-feet of
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space for community events. It
will also have a lounge and con-
cession area with a view onto the
basketball courts. The second

will have a running track

876 Civic Center Drive
Nues, Illinois

847.663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking ot
from Home Depot

that will be open onto the basket
ball courts. Large windows on
the second level will allow views
onto the neighboring Tam
O'Shanter Golf Course. There

THE BUGLE

will also be a fitness room, ancil-
lary space for meetings and other
events, and locker facilities with
showers.

"In designing the building we
looked at what services the Park
District provides currently," said
Lopez. "Then we look at what
the District stilt needs to provide
for the community."
Park District Director Joseph
LoVerde said that the entire
facility will be handicapped
accessible with automatic doors
and an elevator leading to the
second level facilities.

The building will cost a total
of approximately $5.5 million.

"That will include all con-
structiOn costs as well as the
'soft' Costs," said LoVerde.
Those "soft" costs include corn-
puters, furnishings and permit-
ting fees.

Park Board members were
pleased with the building and
looked forward with anticipation
to its completion.

"We've accomplished all we've
set out to do," LoVerde said. "We
can only hope that the building
will be accepted by the communi-
ty, but I think that it will be a
great addition that everyone will
enjoy for years to come."
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Free Car
Seat Safety
Inspections

Nlles
Police Department is

offering free car seat
safety inspections at

Niles Park District Howard
Leisure Center, 6676 W. Howard
Street, on June 12 and August
14. A certified technician will be
available to inspect all child
safety devices. State Law states
that all children under the age of
8 years old must be in a child car
seat or booster seat. Registration
required and spaces are limited.
Call (847) 967-6633 for more
information.

Vendors sought
for OLR Fun-Fest

Jur
Lady of Ransom

Parish of Nues is seeking
vendors for its 13th

Annual Fun-Fest. The Fun-Fest
will be held on parish grounds,
Greenwood and Normal Avenues
beginning June 23 through June
27.

For more information, call the
parish Ministry Center at (847)
823-2550.

Thor' system could
cost up to $75,000

Niles Paiic Disthct plans to
histall a new lighlning warning
system to alert padc patrons

when lightning approaches. At their
last meetin& the Paik Boardreached a
consensus that staff should pursue
grants and other funding sources to
thstall the system.

The "Thor Guard" system is
employed by many neighboring paik

EDO chair
onApr. 5," he sain 'Thecity manager
was telling its that we had an oppoitu-
n'or to puiehase the property and he
wanted dierction."

And at an EDC meeting nine days
later, thectarsntEDC chairand former
4th Ward Alderman John Kerin
announced Hayes' resignation m
the EDC board, acconling to the mm-
ates of that meeting. F.DC Diivctor
Sharon Curcio said his tenu would
have ended hiJune.

At the saine meeting an announce-
ment was made that cuitent EDC
members would be requiivd to submit
statements of economic interest to the
City as part ofthe city's redevelopment
ofUptown's TaIgetAIa 2. Remaining
members submitted theirdisclosures in
advance of the developer workshops

I

Restaurant & Pancake House
Phone: 84747O19OO

7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove. IL 60053

Ask About Our New
Iow Carb Menu!

NILES, NEWS

Parks pursue lightning warning system
districts. The system sends out an
advance warning when lightning is
detected. It allowsparkusers to evacu-
ate well ahead ofany possible strike.
Concerns about the vulnembihty of
park patrons have made the installation
ofthe system apnosity for the District
"I was at an all-star game at Pioneer
Park," said Commissioner Ray
Czamilc 'We could see lightning in
Park Ridge and the kids wanted to
keep playing. I don't want that dcci-
sionto be inthe hands ofa to-year-old
umpire."

that began at the end ofApril. Curcio
said that none ofthe members owned
commercial property in Park Ridge.

The cuisent police station is located
inthe basementofthe ParicRidge City
Hall. Schuenke said that the city is
always onthe lookout for useful prop-
cities and that the 515 W. Busse site
seemed to have promise. It is located
across the street from the city's Public
Works Service Center.

"It has nearly 15,000 square feet
under its roof" he said. "That's almost
twice as much as the police elation. It
also has considerable parking and
lissil to expand."

Mahaftity however, questioned the
use ofthe building as apolice station.

"It'saveiyoddbuildmg " he said. "I
think they'd have to invest a substantial

Ifthe 'Thor Guard" system sounded
an slams, baseball games would be
called and other park users would be
alerted to the presence oflighining.
Price estimates for the system, which
is onlyproduced bythe 'Thor Guard"
company range from $60,000 to
$70,000.

'The last time we priced the sys-
tern a few years ago it would cost
$58,000 to implement at our parks,"
said Executive Director Joseph
Loyerde. "But that was a couple of
years ago and we don't know how the

amount of money ihr it to be habit-
able." Mahaffey continued, addingthat
the building bad been duly appmised
andthatHayes paidthe asking puce

Mahaffey stated that the property
had been ihr sale since last Fall, when
the medical group decided to move its
headquarters to the O'Hare Plaza in
Chicago. Mahafièy saidthathe initial-
ly inquired about the city's interest in
the building through EDC director
Sharon Curcio, who he claims spoke to
the city administration. Schuenke,
however, said he has no recollection of
any conversation of the building's
avadabifity at that time.

As of this edition's press time,
Hayes had not returned telephone calls
placed to hirn for comment on these
mattes; and no tille or transfer mmi-

Serving ..
. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tU Midnight

prices may have changed."
In order to fund the system, the

ParkDislrict steil' is pursuing giants
and any other fimds for which the
ligstnhsg warning system would quai-
ity.

"This is a very important issue,"
said LoVerde. 'The system would
address concerns about heat lightning
that can strike with no warning."

"And it won't just protect the
parks," said Commissioner William
Terpinas. 'The alarms til be heard
thmuØsoutthe entire village."

(Continued from page 1)
mation was availablethruughthe Cook
County Recorder's Office. Officials in
that office indicated that the entry of
such documentation hr the Recorder's
database might have been delayed
because ofslowtumamundbythe title
insurance company and heavy back-
lo& ,.

Police Chief Jefibsy CanditI is
scheduledtomakeapresentalionofthe
Department's case for a new station to
the council at their Monday, June .7
meetin& Schuitnke indicated dial the
process ofevaluatiiìgthe 515 W Busse
buiklingwas atastandslill at least until
that presentation.

'No offer has been made on the
building," said Schuenke. "Whether
we pursue this property or another
we'llhavetowaitforthepementatioa"

Come See Us
For Our.

Daily Fresh Fish
Lake Superior Whitefish &

Atlantic Salmon
Also Try Our

Fish of the Day Special

Complete Dinner Includes Soup, Salad,
Potato, Vegetable & Dessert, iced Tea, Hot

Tea or Coffee. Dine In only.
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"ONE OF THE TOP ¡O PLACES"
FOR BREAKFAST!
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Iraffic backed up by Touhy/Lehigh train accident

Acollision
between a

. southbound Amtrak pas-
: senger train and a Ford

Explorer slowed traffic on Touhy
and Lehigh Avenues last
Tuesday, May 18, on Metra's
Milwaukee-North line.

No one was injured in the col-
lision that totaled the Explorer.
Metra spokespersons indicated
that two women were sighted
driving the vehicle on railroad
property near the tracks and
ènded up straddling the south-
bound tracks.

Eyewitnesses at the scene indi-
cated that the two occupants
exited the vehicle and fled east
across the northbound tracks,
barely escaping a northbound
train.

"They dodged two bullets,"
said Terry Garrison who wit-
nessed the incident.

Nues and Metra Police han-
died the recovery of the vehicle
from the tracks. Amtrak
Spokesman Mac Magliari indi-
rated that their train, a
Southbound 338 was not signifi-
cantly damaged and was able to
complete its schedule run about
two hours behind schedule.

I

I
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SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
. .

LAW OFFICES OF
.

JAN. L KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

www.mysocbbecuritslawyer.com

I Telephone Appointments Available
I Legal Prartice Concentrated Exclusively in Social

Security Disability Law

I We tiavehelped over 5000 clients since 1980.
I Voted bypeer Review an Leading Lawyer in

Social Security Disabilty field

s NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

I Offices in Loop and Skokie

THIS SPACE REACHES
20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TOPLACE
: YOURAD HERE.

Metra workers and police examine a Ford Explorer that was wrecked by a collision with an Amtrak train Tuesday, May 18.

Three Amtrak trains were
delayed: another southbound
train was delayed as well as a
northbound one.

Railroad personnel on the
scene indicated that the collision

m g,

e
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could have been considerably
worse had the Amtrak engineer
not seen the vehicle in advance
and slowed the train. The acci-
dent occurred about approxi-
mately 5 p.m. and the train did

.

Joseph R. Hednik

O,Iwtediad Residental SpnialistI ;:; .

MarIno Realtor Inc.

S800Dempster

Motion Grove, Illinois 60053

Business 47.957.55
Toll Free 5.2532l
Fax: 847005.5600

Residence 607.605.1774
Each Office is Independenty Gened and Operated

Exedoflce: 34 y160S

B#okeÇQM

R$4ili41a1 f Cpmmeral

not depart until about 6 p.m. By
that time the tracks \vere cleared
and the train had been inspected
for damage.

The unoccupied vehicle was
struck by the decelerating train

THE BUGLE

just south of the Howard St.
crossing. and was pushed about
1,500 feet, railroad personnel
estimated. No passengers on the
train were reported to have been
injured.

o lua
OPEN FOR LUNCH

& DINNER
11AM - 10 PM

7-EX::4EX 741 Civic Center Dr. Plaza
Nues, IL 60714GRiLL 847.966.9311

R.ESTAURANr FAX# 847-966-9343
FEATURING OUR FAMOUS 1/2 LB BURGERS

Tex Mex
. Spicy

Turkey Burger
. Texas

Alex
ALSO WE MAKE OUR OWN:

Homemade Tamales!
Homemade Chile

French Onion Soup
Soup ofthe Day

s 8 SALADS & 10 SANDWICHES
CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR TASTE!

PLUS 9 ENTREES!
"We have beer and Wine"

GRAND OPENING SPECIALI
Buy One Of Anything
GET ONE FREE!!!

Pay for the higher pioed item and get the 2 FREE!
EXPIRES ThURS. 6/24/04
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-MEATS-
USDA CHOICE CHUCK EYE

POT ROAST

LB

CWRRNIA

APRICOT
99LB

3 LBS OR MORE

FRESH

MUSHROO

- - 80Z

TURNING LEAF

CHARDONNAY
MERLOT
PINOT GRIGIO TSOML

s

LEAN

FRESH FROZEN

BEEF PATTIES $1498
4-1 3-1 2-1 5 LB BOX

y

BECK'S

I' PKC 2 0/ E3JLS
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7780 Milwaukee
(847) 965-1315

Esi.i SALADS
PRODUCTS.LIQUORS
DELI

FRESH BONELESS SKINLESS

CHICKEN BREASTc'
oLB

LEAN FRESH

SILOIN

-I'

4
HEAD

LB

.' A

KHO
ATOES

5 LB BAG

STROHS

I

kA

BURN S

VODKA

Avenue, NIles
HOURS

Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.
:T'-. Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.

: Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.
w. ,... u.. Iget t lane q..ntltI.s

nd Coot p,ikg

I

USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT $ 98
CHUCK EYE STEAKS LB
LEAN &TENDER

ECKRIHUN Y . JUMBOFRANPUIED OUVES
C.

. LB
6 OZ CAN

24 OZ BTL

CE ELLA
I CRM

HALF GARONS

I

30 PKG 12 OZ CANS

I

750ML

s

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
s 89

MILDORHOT LB

FRESH HOMEMADE

BRATWURST

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

LB

IL PRI
G DINIERA

MIX
R5°°

16OZJAR

INGLENOOK

I

SUB SANDWICHES
&PARTY YS

SALE ENDS
WED., JUNE 2

HAM
BU

HEINZ

UP
s 29
24 OZ BTL

CE E
HOT DOG

OR

SWEET BABY RAY'S
BARBECUE

UCE
s

8 CT

18 OZ BU.

$00

MILLER OR $99
BUDWEISER

12 FKG 12 OZ E3TLS
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MORTON GRE
The following fteins were taken

from official pwjo?1s of the Morton
Grove Police Department for the
week ending Mcy 24, 2004.

UPossession
of marijuana

( Emerson and Menard)
An 18-year-old Skokie man is
facing charges of resisting
arrest, possession of marijuana,
and possession of drug para-
phernalia after a Morton Grove
police officer pulled the man's
car over for tinted windows
Thursday. night May 20 in the
9400 block of Menard and
smelled marijuana coming from
the car as he spoke to the driver.
Police said the driver and his
two passengers, one 20 years old
and the other I 8 denied owning
the glass pipe and small bag of
marijuana that was found in the
car. Police said the driver resis-
ted arrest when they tried to
handcuff him. Court is set for
July 7 in Skokie.

Avon Powder Room
erupts in fight ( 6900

Golf Rd.)
A fight between two male
employees working on a pro-
duction line in the "Powder
Room" at Avon in the 6900
block of Golf Rd. resulted in
one of the employees being
held on báfteÌy charges Monday
afternoon May 17. Police said
witnesses said one employee
became verbally abusive to
another resulting in a challenge
to fight. The witnesses said
when one of the men turned
away; the other "sucker
punched" him and started jump-
ing on him. The injured man
was treated in the nurse's office
at Avon.

Thief steals fixtures and
instructions ( 6301 Oakton)

Making sure he gets it right, a
36-year-old Wood Dale man
was arrested Thursday morning
May 13 for shoplifting not only
two faucets and connections but
also a bathroom design manuaL
Security guards told police the
man removed the two faucets
and adapters from their pack-
ages and placed them in his

pockets. The man then selected
a sink and went to the building
materials Section where he
selected a book titled Creating
Beautiful Bathrooms and
slipped it inside a brochure. The
man paid for the sink and was
stopped by Security outside for
the other items.

Retail theft
( 6301 Oakton)

A 46-year-old Chicago man was
arrested for shoplifting
Thursday afternoon May 13
after security guards at
Menards at 6301 Oakton
watched the man come into the
store and go to the power tool
department and select a saw and
drill and then get into the
return line. Security said the
man stood in the return line for
a few minutes and then walked
out the store where he was
stopped.

Marijuana cigarette
found in homework fold-

er ( 8700 Menard)
A juvenile who claims to have
been arrested before was in
troûble again Friday morning

May 14 after an instructor
found the remains of a marijua-
na cigarette in the student's
homework folder. School offi-
cials also found a lighter and
cigarette papers in the student's
socks and shoes.

DTheft
by deception. ( 5601 Dempster)

A 41-year-old former employee
of a catering company was
arrested Monday afternoon May
1 7 for continuing to use the
catering company's credit card
to purchase gas for his own van
at the BP Amoco station at 5601
Dempster. Police said the
owner of the company told
them there were charges on the
card that he gave employees to
purchase gas under crediting
agreement with BP Amoco.
Employees were only required
to sign for the purchase and
enter a unit number. The
employee, however, continued
to come into the station to fill
up his own van telling the alten-
dant he was using an unmarked
van but still wore the catering
company's tee shirt. The

employee left the company in
.

January of 2004. He was
charged with theft.

The following items were
taken from official reports of
the Nues Police Deparimenifor
the week ending May I 7, 2004.

nEntertainment
system

stolen from Mustang
( 9400 Milwaukee)
A TV screen, stereo system,
DVD player, amplifier, and sub
woofer were stolen from a 2002
Mustang sometime between
May I 8 and 22 after the car was
moved from a prep area at a
dealership in the 9400 block of
Milwaukee. The manager for
the dealership told police the
car was driven from the prep
area about 3 p.m. and was left
unlocked. The items removed
from the car were estimated at
54,000. The manager told
police it was the sixth time an
auto had burglarized.

DCar
windows smashed

. ( 7800 Park)
The window of a 2003 Nissan
Sentra were smashed Out Friday
night May 21 while the car was
parked in the driveway in the
7800 block of Park.

DThief
bites guard

( Golf Mill)
A 41-year old Chicago man bit
a security guard at Sears
Saturday night May 22 after the
guard stopped the man who ran
out of the store with two
Craftaman drilla. The security
guard told police the man bit
him on the hand and punched
him in the chest in an attempt to
escape. The man was charged
with two counts of battery.

Deception denied
( 6100 Touhy)

A 19-year-old Chicago man was
arrested for theft Friday May 21
after he tried to collect the cash
value of an MP3 player he had
just removed from a display in
the Target store at 6 1 50 Touhy
and use a fabricated receipt to
try to return the player and get
the cash value.

Man calls police and he
gets arrested ( 8700

Milwaukee)
A 21-year-old Bartlett man
,who called police with a false
report of underage drinking,
wound up arrested early
Monday May 24 after he resis-
ted arrest for disorderly con-
duct. According to police, the
man admitted to them that he
called about underage drinking
occurring at a nightclub in the
8700 block of Milwaukee. The
doorman at the club told police
the man was denied entry
because he was intoxicated. The
guard said he would sign corn-
plaints against the man and
when police attempted to take
the man into custody he resis-
ted. Police checked the identifi-

lo

cation of everyone in the club
and. found no evidence of
minors with alcohol.

The following items were taken
fron, official reports ofthe Park
Ridge Police for the week end-
ing May 14-20, 2004.

Burglary
( 1400 Laverne)

A home in the 1400 block
Laverne was burglarized
Sunday night May 17. Police
would only say the thief entered
by prying open a sliding door.

Burglary to motor vehi-
cIes 900 Busse Hwy.

A 1997 Toyota Camry was bro-
ken into Tuesday May 18 while
the car was parked in the train
station lt. Police said the thief
broke the drivera side window
to steal a Pioneer stereo.

200 N. Lincoln
An unlocked 1998 Ford

Explorer was entered while the
car was parked in the 200 block
of Lincoln Thursday night May
13. Police do not know if any-
thing waa missing at the time.

D700
Parkwood

An unlocked Chevy
parked in the 700 block of
Parkwood was entered Tuesday
May 18. Police said a Palm

Pilot valued at $200 and
unkown amount of currency
were taken from the car.

400 N. Lincoln
A 1997 Infiniti Q45 was

burglarized Wednesday night
May i 9 after someone smashed
the front passenger window and
stole a purse with $250 in cash
and credit cards.

.100
N. Lincoln

Police do not know how
someone got into a 1994 Ford
Probe parked in the alley in the
loo block of N. Lincoln
Wednesday night and took a
$50jacket, a leather binder, $20
in currency , and a lighter worth
one dollar.

200 S. Northwest Hwy.
. A 2004 Chevy Silverado

was burglarized Thuraday May
19 while parked in a lot in the
200 block of S. Northwest
Hwy. According to police
someone forced open the rear
door. A toolbox was stolen.

Wallet stolen
(1900 Cumberland)

A woman told police her wallet
was stolen Thursday night May
20 after she was approached by
a woman who said she had mis-
takenly took the woman's shop-
ping cart and was returning it to
her. The woman's purse was in
the cart but her wallet was
miasing.
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Skaja Funeral Homes
.ía,iiily ()%s?i('(/ aiisl operated .orvittg our coifltiltífllty for oler 80 years

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Niles, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Chicago, Illinois 60618
773-342-3300

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNERAL HOME

7715 W. Route 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

Produce World,
International Market

Bakery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

K FRUff
lo FOR1

DELICATESSEN

MEATS
80% LEAN

GROUND CHUCK

$169LB

ASSORTED

TROPICANA
JUICE

2'°'5°°

BLUEBERRIES

98

U.S.D.A CHOICE

SKIRT STEAK

$459
LB

DAIRY
PRAIRIE FARMS

2% MILK

EACH GALLON

"PERFECT FOR GRILLING"
SWEET VIDALIA

ONIONS
4 $l
JL 1L

SWIFT

HARD SALAMI

s 99
LB

HOMEMADE
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
HOT OR MILD

s169
L

PRAIRIE FARMS
ASSORTED FLAVORS

YOGURTS

8 oZ

BUNCH
SPINACH

2 FOR

BWIERBALL

TURKEY BREAST
PROVOLONE

CHEESE

VEMZELOS
COFFEE
$399

GROCERY/FROZEN

A

ASSORTED DINICOLA

PASTA SAUCE
2 FOR $298

EACH 26 OZ

(INTER)

DILL PICKLES

EA%H1LBPAOKAGE . EACH24OZ

FARM FRESH

GREEN BEANS

59cLB

.

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD
.., MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS

(CORNER OF WAIJKEGAN & DEMPSTER)

(847) 581-1029
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8-8, Sun. B-7

SALE DATES GOOD 5/27/04 TO 6/2/04

SWEET BABY RAY'S .

ASSORTED FLAVORS

BBQ SAUCE
2 FOR $398

OKOCIM

POUSH BE
$999

EACH 12
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A Guest Editorial
BY DAVE SULLIVAN
State Senator 33rd District

The
cost of medical mal-

practice insurance is
something most of us

never have had to think about.
After all, we don't ever see
anything about medical mal-
practice insurance on our doc-
tot's bills. For most of us, the
only number that really mat-
ters when it comes to our mcd-
leal bills is the difference
between what our insurance
will cover and the total
amount of the bill.

But the medical malpractice
issue is no longer something
that only doctors, insurance
companies and lawyers have
to worry about. Because the
cost of this insurance is so
high - doctors all across the
state are packing their bags
and moving to other states and
no one is moving here to take
their place. What was once a
squabble between doctors and
lawyers has now become a
health care crisis.

It seems like every day,
there is news of yet another
doctor leaving Illinois or sim-
ply retiring. Many Illinois res-
idents are being forced to

Do yoie.thinkPesideflt.
B soiW reIw
rc1ev$ W

w
MONJTHUR. 12N TO 8 PM.
FRL 12N TO 6PM.
SAT. 10 AM. TO 4:30 PM.

.' We Carry School Band Instruments ' Guitars, Amps And Drums

.' Sheet Music And Supplies ' Full 24 Track Recording Studio (Pro Tools)

.' Rentals, Lessons, Repairs, And Band Rehearsal ¿'Audio Restorations, CD Duplication, & Video

Room W PA. To DVD Transfers "Most Formats"

www.mortongrovemuslc.com
iEav.EY %Ñnft

Bring In this ad for a special discount

Store # M7.3.8575
Studio# 847.966-0397
Eax# 847-663-8573

E-maiI:mortangro,esb*baI.net
6014 W. Dempster Ave
Morton Grove, IL 60053

iLiLT:rpi T!TA.

cross state lines just to get the
medical care they need. In
some cases, Illinois patients
have to travel long distances
even for routine procedures.
This is becoming a bigger
problem here in the Northwest
suburbs.

As these doctors leave or
close their practices - not only
are Illinois residents losing
healthcare options - they are
losing access to experienced
physicians. Doctors that under
normal circumstances would
keep practicing medicine are
now seeking early retirement.
One doctor highlighted in a
newspaper article last month
had been delivering babies for
24 years, but she is calling it
quits because of the high cost
of medical malpractice insur-
ance. During her career, it was
estimated that she delivered
10,000 babies. But now her
expertise will be lost because
of the high cost of medical
malpractice insurance.

According to the Illinois
State Medical Society, obste-
tricians shelled out almost
$140,000 annually for medical
malpractice insurance. This is
the average cost each doctor
paid. Neurosurgeons paid an
average of about $228,000
annually. By comparison, the

annual average that Wisconsin
obstetricians pay is $39,500.

There are major disagree-
ments about the cause of the
high cost of medical maiprac-
tice insurance, but there is no
denying that whatever the
cause - a big problem exists.
The doctors point to excessive
lawsuits as the cause, while
lawyers pin the blame on doc-
tors and insurance companies.
Trying to bring these groups
together is the ominous task of
the Legislature.

But there is a sincere desire
from both Democrats and
Republicans to get something
accomplished before the end
of the spring session. A bipar-
tisa group of lawmakers from
both the House and the Senate
are currently working on a
solution.

Everyone involved, doctors,
lawyers and insurance compa-
nies must make sOme conces-
sions on this important issue
before we can have a mean-
ingful solution. It is unfair to
point the finger at one group
and assign all of the blame to
that one group. Specifically,
lawyers are not the sole cause
of the medical malpractice
crisis, but they should not be
exempt from the final solution
either.

Medical malpractice issue continues to divide
Clearly excessive lawsuits

have played a role in the prob-
lems we are facing. In Cook
County alone, the average jury
verdict in medical cases was
$4.45 million. This was a 23
percent increase from the pre-
vious year. Physicians in Cook
County pay about 300 percent
more for their insurance than
Iowa physicians.

These costs have to be paid
and there is no denying that
these costs have contributed
to the cost of medical mal-
practice insurance and the
high cost of health care in
general. If we are going to
find a real solution to the
medical malpractice insurance
crisis - then we have to
address all of the factors con-
tributing to this problem.
Doctors and lawyers must
make concessions, but so must
trial lawyers as well.

Hopefully, a solution can be
reached before we adjourn.
The longer we wait - the
worse this problem will
become and the more difficult
it will be for Illinois residents
to get the healthcare they
deserve. The people hurt the
most by all of this are patients
and we should always keep
that in mind as we work Out a
solution to this crisis.

-i Definitely. The gas prices are tca
igh.

.afly tharkey-NiIs

dont think so. they may need
the oil for the war in Iraq.
AI Sylvestri.NiIes

understand that its only for cnsct-
ncy situations, bnt il only wonid
a short term answer.'

Curtiss Garrison . Morton Grove ,., s-.:
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Opinion
Congrats to
Science
Olympiad
Dear Editor,

Congratulations to the Park
View Science Olympiad Team
for another fantastic year. Our
village is so proud to be repre-
sented by such bright, hard-
working children. lt is inspir-
ing to see the team work
together to achieve what they
have.

Even more inspiring are the
efforts of the parents and
coaches. After a full day of
work, what better way to
unwind then to build a bridge
with your child.

We wish the graduating
Olympiads the best of luck in
their new endeavors and look
forward to welcoming the new
group next year.

Thanks for a great year!

Carol Meyer, Morton Grove

Opinion Continues..
page 9.

GRAHAM INSURANCE AGENCY INC
Representing the following Insurance Companies

Indiana * MetLife * St Paul/Travelers
And Others

AUTO or AUTO/HOME PACKAGE
BUSINESS INSURANCE

LIFE I ACCIDENT-HEALTH! ANNUITIES

Come In or Call for a Quote at:
7900 N Milwaukee Ave Suite 2-25

Niles IL 60714 PH: 847-966-4444
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Opinion
(Continued from page 8)

Council should rethink Pickwick

Dear Editor,

The Park Ridge City Council needs to step back and rethink its
approach to working with the Pickwick Theater. The Council seems
lo be coming dangerously close lo being viewed as heavy-handed
wilh the owners of tisis privately held local bustness.

The Cottncil approved $ I 0,000 of laxpaycr money as a coultibu-
11(515 lO a group which does not have a working relationship with the
theater owners. So, lsosv is this group supposed to spend the money
to preserve the theater'? Are they gotng lo storm down Prospect
Street and take the place over?

All conceried must resiseniber that this s America, land of free
enterprise. The owners of the theater are good, solid businessmen.
They have their osvn plan ou how to keep the theater a viable, prof-
itable enterprise. Si) far, they have done a goodjob and don't appear
to welcome any interference from tise city council or other civic
grotips.

Even though the motivation behind the Council's action may be
svell-intcnded silice touaI residents love and use the Pickwick
Theater, I for One do 1101 believe our tax dollars should be spent in
any venture which smacks of tseavy.handed government forcing its
will on independent businesses. I repeal - this is America.

If the iaickwick owners want assistance from the city or other
groups, that should be their decision not the Council's or other out-
side groups.

D. B., Park Ridge

OLINDHAUS . ROYAL SHARP . SANYO RICCAR . MIELE . SANATAIRE . SEBO O
n z

ATTENTION
Nues, Morton Grove & Park Ridge Residents
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8050 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE NILES, IL 60714

-

847-292-8227 z
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AAA VACUUM CLEANERS

. LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

$1IAMEOVUIEASTOR
GEBAS$UNNY$1DEUP

99c
'0u get breakfast the way you
ltke at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
o;, 100% Cotombian coffee.
Crispy bacon and savory
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

EVANSTON
827 Church Street Evanston Galleria

(847) 328-4880

I
Breaktasi, Brufleti or Lunch

I Buy One Entree at Regular Price

I
GeiYosrSecnfld Entree Of Equal
Or Lesser Value Fer lust 99E

I Offer Good Monday-saturday Only.

I Otter Good Only at Restanrants LIsted.
I Unit One Offer Per Conpnn.

Nnt Valid With Any Other Offer.

I Mon-Fri. 6:30 am te 2:30 pm

I
Sat-Sun. i am te 2:30 pm

L
Otter Expires 6/10104 j

PARK RIDGE
loo s. Euclid SummIt Shopping Center

t847) 318-7337
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By Chuck Baldacchino

Citizenship
eres a question for you: Is

1I-I it your right noi to vote?

We have over 30,000 adults in
Park Ridge. Ofthese, over 29,000
are registered to vote. Great per-
centage. So, why is it that in local
elections, so few actually vote?

Local elections - the ones most
important to us since, as "Tip"
O'Neill has opined, "All politics is
local." - have consistently drawn
fewer than 6,000 Park Ridge eligi-
bIo voters to polling places. (Even
national elections, or local refer-
coda on national ballots, can't
draw even half of us out to vote.)
The result is that, in recent memo-
ry. no elected Park Ridge official
has garnered votes from more than
20% of his or her registered eon-
stituency. (That "high" percent-
age came only in uncontested
races). And in the most recent
Park Ridge aldrmanic elections,
no winner amassed more than a

THE BUGLE

i 5% "approvaI" rating.
Why not? Because the vast (as

in Great Silent?) m4ority of you
citizens have exercised your right
not to vote.

Perverse, isn't it? But I have a
remedy, something that can save
democracy from itself.
(Remember: Pogo was right. "We
have seen the enemy . . . and he is
us.")

Here's what some brave, paIn-
otic Park Ridge taxing body can
do: Levy an immediate $1,000
annual property tax increase on
every single residence in Park
Ridge. Then, when any member
of that household shows up at a
designated place and time with a
validated voting stub, that body
issues an immediate $1,000
refund. (Ignore the details; con-
sider the concept.)

You want to exercise your right
not to vote? Fine; but it'll cost ya.
Have you found something better
to occupy your time on election
day, or do you think that your vote
doesn't matter? Fine; but you'll Chuck@ParkRidgeBugle.com

pay a fine. (Curious word, "fine";
isn't it?)

I can hear the howls already.
Can't do that! It's a poil tax, and
it must be illegal as well as wrong!
Wrong. It's revenue ileutral to an
eligible voter/taxpayer who votes,
so it can'tbe called a tax. It not
only doesn't prevent you from
voting; it does quite the opposite.
And wrong? What could be more
wrong in a democracy than flot
voting?

Would that I wouldn't have to
be suggesting such a perversity to
counteract another perversity.
Would that we wouldn't have to
resort to such low tactics to get
people to exercise the franchise
we're currently fighting to give to
Iraqis as a gift, and as an example
to the citizens of those other non-
democratic Middle Eastern states.

But the crude power of the
pocketbook should not be over-
looked as a tool to reinvigorate the
elegance and importance of partie-
ipating in our democracy.

As an alternative, you can ehm-
mate the need for my perversity -
just by reexamining yours if you
don't vote. So, . . .

Vote.

goMpÑtnI.ol4twIEM
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TOBACCO

7746 N. MILWAUEE AVENUE, NILES, IL
847-965-9100

STORE HOURS: M-E 8AM-7PM, SAT 9AM-6PM, SUN 9AM-SPM
- - KOOL

westP*e $ 41
tIWNOUS.! + tax
rUcSON -

SALEM, NEWPORT

32 + -. - -

: - +tax

MISTY, PALL MALL DORAL

$ 20 $2O
+ tax V + tax

GPC

s 7°
+ tax

VICEROY

s 70
+ tax

MARLBORO
SA fl41v +tax

Be a Member With Us & Save.
Pick Up Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!
Prices subject to change without notice, Not responsible for print errors.

WE ACCEPT ALL CIGARETTE MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS.

hIRGINASUM, PISRUMENT

SA I Si1'Il. +tax
BASIC

S720, +tax
CAMEL, WINSTON

$ 91
+tax

-i.OWsS -

PRIPESIN:.
- ÇOOK- -

COU1IIY-.

Weatse carry
WARUM, SWEET
DREAMS, DUNUILL
& CAMEL EXOtiC
BLENDS

Generic Cigarettes:
Maveticts, STd 5x15,
Vicsrsy,GPC

Regalar Cigarettes:
Merit, Taie Tereylsn,
Lsckt Sulky, Kent,
Cayn, Canten Benson
E Hedges

r
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' SENIOR CI11ZENS !

t

5
5
5
5

Shampoo
& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr, Men's Cpper Stylis9 $3. & Up

Men's Reg Hair St1ing $5.00 & Up

Park View
exI1mel)' rewaitling one for the alu-
dents, Colecontinued. 'They az able
to meet the best science students in
the entire nalion. The ride was won-
derful, and when we went in to the
opening cesemonies our enlise team
was wearing chefs hats and canying
Chicago-style pizzas."

Five students will be depanling this
team this year as they graduate to high
school. This will leave ten "starters"
and thive "alternates." Cole said that
the entire sixth grade would pmbably
be interested inliying out

"They'll be working over the sum-

NEWS

(Continued from page 1)
mer on two assignments that we give
them," he sa4 "bridge building and
learning the meine system. That'a the
first hurdle they'll have to clear."

Selections for the team will be
made in the lad by the new head
coaches, Keelia Schee and Michael
Novak Cole himselfwill be retiring
this year, but plans to remain active at
ParkView and the Science Olympiad
comon in ganeral.

"It breaks my heart to leave," said
Cole. "But I'll see them at Regionals
and I'll still be actively involved here
at Park View"

I.

So
Buy

Yoü
NátióÌI ,IóseÖúts
Gét Thé Best De ab!

SHOP WAREHOUSE DIRECT AT THE

TOWEL FACTORY OUTLET

BUY ANY 3
At Our Regular Low Price

TOWELS

RUGS

SHOWER CURTAINS

BATH AcCESSORIES

DECORATOR PILLOWS

BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

DUVETS SHAMS

BED SKIRTS

MATTRESS PADS

BED PILLOWS

SHEETS AND SHEET SETS

SLI PCO VERS

THROWS

DISH TOWELS

TABLE CLOTHS

GET ONE FREE!!
MUST BE EQUAL OR LESS IN PRICE

7313 N. HARLEM NILES
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5 Sun iD-4

, 847-647-7070

C I i C k - It
or Ticket

Nues Police conducted the first of i 4 Seat-
belt Enforcement Zones Monday, May 24
on northbound Milwaukee Ave. Above,
Patrol Officer Ron Brandt directs a car into
a parking lot where other officers wrote cita-
tions. The Enforcement Zone was a part of
the national Click-It or Ticket campaign.

One extra year of warranty. Free
(Not that you'll need ¡t)

P,,rch,,,e new Thro
Walk Lowe, Mowej and receive one
additional yr ofwaoanty for FREE.

(jfh a"'I M , 'i, 2 . My 3 I . 2001 CI,,k ,, ,,,,, a,

.FRANK!S LAWNMOWER
8113N MILWAUKEE AVENUE. NILES, IL 60714 841-966-2223

Dollars
and $en$e

by David Uffirigton

Reporting
E-Mail Fraud

paul
R. writes: "A colleague

believer he was given false
data regarding an insurance

pIogIam that he first learned about on
the Internet. He says he has already
made an appointment to see an FBI
agent with his complaini, but I heard
about something called a Fraud
Complaint Center, and wondered if
that would be a better place for him
to have this pmblem dealt with"
I assume you're referring to the
Internet Fraud Complaint Center
(IFCC). This is a partnership
between the FBI and the National
White Collar Crime Center (NW3C).
Although your colleague did right by
contacting the FBI, as shown by the
fact that he/she got an appointment
with an agent, the complaint could
also have been filed with the IFCC. It
would have aleiled the authorities to
a suspected criminal or civil violation

MORTGAGE RATES

of the law, which would then be
investigatecL (Note: Another function
ofthe IFCC is to maintain a reposito-
ny of complaints, which helps law
enforcement and regulatory agencies
study a possible pattern of viola-
lions.)
For anyone who would like to con-
tact the NW3C directly, you can do
so by going online at www.nw3c.org.
Or you can write to it at National
White Collar Crime Center, Suite
300, 740 1 Beaufont Springs Drive,
Richmond, VA 23225-5504. Its tele-
phone number is l-804-323-3563.
The important thing is flot to delay
reporting a case of possible fraud.
The sooner you do, the sooner the
complaint can be checked out, and if
found to be valid, the sooner the
problem can be dealt with. Any resti-
bidon of lost funda will also depend
on how quickly the fraud can be
investigated. However, keep in mind
that full or even partial restitution is
not always possible.
To Jean H: Thank you for your "eno-
fidence" in me, but I do not give ree-
ommendations to buy, sell or hold
any stock. That's what your broker is
supposed to do for you.
Write to Mr. Uffington in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475 or send e-mail to
letters.kfivsiJhearstsc.com.
(e) 2004 King Features Syrid., Inc.

3OYearFLxOd . 6.125%

15 Year Fixed

10 Year Fixed

5 Year ARM

3 YearARM

5.375%

5 125%

5000%

4 375%

.

6 147%

5 412%

5168%

5 120%

4 545%

Rates are cuflßflt al linse of pobiloatlon and are sublect to change
Sposored by North Shore Financial Services Corp
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OFF any GoIt,Bag
I ffr good with coupon only
I : .

EXiIF Jun. 1.29O4

.20% ÒFF.áñy Putter
.

Offàrgood with coupon only
; . E*prsøjuni1L2OO4

4727 W. Montrose Avenue

Chicago, IL 60641

773.777.7110
luesday thru Friday lOAM - 6PM

Saturday lOAM - 3PM

Mens & Laes GofSets Starling at $99.99

Junior Sets Staing at $44.99

Rawlings 15-Pack Goff Balls $7.99

Tour Gdp Goff Gloves $5.99

SAME DAY REGRIPPING SERhllE

FULL SF1 OF CLUBS S24.9

Visit as online at

www.rawIingsgoIfoueet.com

lull lln of geil clubs.
sets. wrnIus. bags.
Soll balls. a puttrs.
Fac-tory Direct Prices "OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Volunteers work on painting the walls of the new Niles Chamber office in the Northside
Community Bank building last weekend.

New Nues Chamber office nears completion

The
Niles Chamber will be

moving next week to 8060
Oakton Street,in the North

Side Community Bank building.
The project began at the end of
last year, the Niles Chamber has
grown so consistently over the
last several years that it outgrew
its soon to be former office in
Oak Mill Mall. Director Katie
DiMaria said that it was time to
move to a larger facility that
would be more conducive to the
Chamber's operational needs.
"Building the office began in
March 2004," said DiMaria.
"Like any construction project
there have been unforeseeable
problems, but all in all things
have run smoothly."
All of the businesses and indi-
viduals collaborating on the
project have worked consistently
over the past two months. This
week was the final stage. The
Chamber will be operating from
the new office effective June 1,
2004.
"Fortunately, many of our
Chamber members have donated

their time and services," said
DiMaria. "Volunteers from our
Board and committees worked
last weekend to paint the office
and clean. Chamber members
have graciously donated their
times and services on electrical,
HVAC, carpeting and cleaning,
while other individuals donated
their time to hang dry wall, tape
and lay the ceiling."
Some businesses have donated
furniture, display sets, pictures,
and computers to furnish the
office.
"We are an organization dedicat-
ed to helping the businesses in
Niles and surrounding areas,"
DiMaria said. "We are very for-
lunate to have many of our mcm-
bers show us that same dedica-
tion and helping us on this proj-
eel. Over 40 Chamber members
made cash donations to help
fund our build out project."
The following businesses donat-
ed products or services to the
move: Shure, Inc., Gartner
Heating and Cooling, Ridgid
Electric, Erwin Fleischmann,

Dan Ryan, Dams Dee Displays,
Abt Electronics, AYA Kitchens,
Belmont Carpet, Niles Color
Center, Nimlok arid Got It Maid.
The Chamber will be moving on
Thursday May 27 and Friday
May 28, and anticipates to be
completely up and running by
the middle of June, though there
are still last minute issues and
finishing touches to be dealt
with.
"The new office will have more
space to better accommodate our
growing staff and needs of the
organization," said DiMaria.
The office is easily accessible to
our members and the communi-
ty. The office is a beautiful new
facility that we are so proud and
excited about."
The main phone number to con-
tact the Chamber will be the
same: (847) 966-7606.
"Our Chamber members have
really donated a lot of their time
and services to build and furnish
the new office," said DiMaria.
"We are so grateful to all of
them."
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Your Community Your Bank
Bank of Liricoinwood

. Siñce 1954

CELEB RATIN G

Your Community
Your Bank

I
I

A1waysfor you!
Banking the way it should be. . .consistent

and convenient with a personal touch.

Since 1954

?e/e6ratin

.50th
-, nnwersar

Main Office: 4433 W. Touhy Avenue, Lincoinwood, IL 60712 .

Lincoinwood Facility: 4320 W. Touhy Avenue, Lincoinwood, IL 60712
Skokie Facility: 8047 Skokie Boulevard, Skokie, IL 60076

847-675-2800
'Batik ofLi,icolnsvood's FREE Regular Checking account is a Qoss-isnerest bearing accolait (.00% Annual Percentage Yield). The FREE Regular Clseckiisg accorusr ollèr applies so new. persessal accotasse only

and is not available to castornerswho already have a RegularCheckirsgaccounrwids Bank of Lsncolnwood. A msnlrnssrn deposit of$lOO,s required to open a RegularCheckingaccount. No minimum balance
is reqaired after tise opening deposit is nade. No monthly maintenance charges and sto per steot charges. Bank ofLincolnwood s EitEl: Regular Checking account ofFer expires on March 26. 2004.

FDIC

This Is the day America has set asida to
honor Its fallen war dead, those brave
men and women who gave their lives on
the battlefields of our nation's history.

BLOOMÍNGDALE BANX & TRUST.

BANK OF ITASCA

B
BANCSHARES CORP.

Anna Rybak
Senior Vice PresidentI

Branch Manager

jLRj.L
l04FMalnSt Park Ridge, IL

60068 (84$)g23-850
950 West Tosthy Park Ridan, IL

60068 (847}82i-850ff

EVERYTHING IN HEATING AND COOLING

Have a Safe And
Happy Memorial Day

6709 OLMSTED AVENUE

CHICAGO, IL 60631

(773) 6310500
(847) 966-5950

FURNACES AIR CONDEIONING BOILERS HUMIDIFIERS

brkkyardbcink
6676 North Lificolu Avenue

LincoInvood, IL 6712

8476792265
*wwbrickyardbank.net

HAVE A SAFE &
HAPPY

MEMORIAL DAY!

"k

eimór!;

:;--4

I)
Monday May 31 , 2004

Sponsored bythe following buSlnesí tlrmaand sOrvIco5.

MORTON GROVE
AMERICAN LEGION POST #134

6140 Dempster
Morton Grove, 60653
(847) 965-9503

COMMANDER DON STOlZ
lADIES AUXILIARY PRESIDEWT DEE DOIAN

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care TeamScGiir
Have Safe & Happy

Memorial Day!

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL
(708) 863-6255

Gntu'
-21

Marino R.siIor,Zs Inc.

5800 OempsIer

Modos Grove, Illinois 60053
Rusbeti 647-9675500
Toll Free 8002530021

Fax 847-RiS5600
Residence M7-965 1774

Joseph R. Hedrick, CBS
CttItod R.sldasstsj Spoti5,t

ft5OPh,Indslx@reaI5svnon

Each alIke is Independevily Owned ltd Opesaled

GOLF OUTING

t..

JUNE16
CALL NOW

RA.RK RIDGE CKAMBER OF COMMERCE
32 MAIN ST.. PARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS 60068

(847) 825-31 21 FAX (847) 025-3122

JOE'S SERVICE
MARATHON SERYIOE STATION

8401 Milwaukee Ave. Nues
(Cnrser orMllwauk.. & Main)

(847) 965-9753 STOP GO PENNZOIL

oil Changes Daily & Sunday While You Wait!
. Brakes Tunc-Ups Exhaust Systems Radiators

. Shocks & StraIt . Bngine Rnpim Full Servm Automntìvs,
Full Service & SeifService Gasoline & Diesel Islandr . 1..I Oil Change Includes Filter:
. Up to 5 Qn. 10X30 or 5W30 Penzoli

i . Repalce Oil Fitter
IeckTimPr.ssssr,
L. loP OftMont Fluida

pie la '-
Honres Mon - itni 7AM-$PM, Sat 8AM.7PM Sun 9AM-IPM

"Have a Safe & Happy Holdiay"

BANK OFI.I.I
UIUIR LINCOLNWOOD

I 4 7 6 75 . 2 I O O

.We honor them and show our eternal
gratitude for their sacrifices by keeping aUve

(LAbJ their memories In continual dedication to the
goals of peaçe and the preservation of liberty

FLUKY'S
3333W. Touhy Ave.

Lincoinwood, IL. 60712
847-677-7726

The Bugiç
Everyone A Safe and

Thppy Memorial Day!
The Bugle qili;ije:dosed in

obsenigace óf.M,»i! Day.

MaIn Bank
l.Incolnwood
Skokle

Menee, FOIC

Uncolnwood 60712
Uncolnwood 60712
Skokie 60077

4433 W. Touhy Ave.
4320 W. Touhy Ave.
8047 Skokie Blvd.

c2i Equal Oppotlunily Lender

I
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, SCHOOLS
Our Lady of Ransom Third Quarter

FIRST HONORS
Grade 4: Noor Albana, Jean
Manianglung, Orlando, Ortigoza,
Edlienne Yap
Grade 5: Kristine Florentino,
Zenya Yap
Grade 6: Alana Beil, Frank
Caputo, Lowe Cordon, Kevin
Garsilca, Christine Merchut, Josh
Philip, Jennifer Puszynski, Dan
Rankovic, Jannard Remo, Mary
Anne San Juan, Kristin San Ramon,
Molly Sompolski, Jennie Suarez,
Steven Veselka
Grade 7: Christine Joy Bassig-

Wednesday
June 2
8:30am -11:00am

Could you have asthma,
emphysema or another lung
condition? Help protect
your lungs from serious
lung conditions with a

Pulmonary Function Test.

Enjoy complimentary
refreshments & a
FREE mini massage
after your test

AND take home
a healthy flowering
pianti

Hurry!
Register for your

FREE SCREENINGS
. Call
147» 647 6

Homcwrd . ow,

§4O W: :fgy Anijo4,:, 4/, 4©

Santos, Corinne Chin, Dora Korpai
Brianna MeNamara, Lauren
Orlando, Cassandra Pilarski,
Caterina Randazzo Sarika Simon,
Katrina Tan, Jessica Voegtle
Grade 8: Kelly Caputo, Hannah
Johnson, Daniel Kamys, Elizabeth
Kioser, Genevieve Linchangco,
Michael Te1wak

SECOND HONORS
Grade 4: Kevin Maisel, Thomas
Naples, Jake Philip, Shama Simon
Grade 5: Douglas Hansel, Angela
Lewoaz, Kelly O'Connell, Rick
Tuvilla

ol
trio

Grade 6: Maureen Chaharbakhslii,
Kristine .Duffey, Kevin Honeman,
Melissa Kamys, Nadia Khavari,
Paizicia ICris Novales, Joy Ocampo,
Sara Seibt, Ryan Swing, Jeffiey
Zientam
Grade 7: Andrew Bnto, Erin
DiSandro, Jeffiey Joseph, Robert
Lewosz, Jacinta Policht, Arjun
Venna, Marko Zecevic
Grade 8: Kiley Bielecki-Moone
Steven Bower, Suzanne Hansel,
Elizabeth Leddy, Brian Maiael,
Salvador Palafox, Anthony
Scarpaci, Zachthy Tigera

Students
p re s e n t
mock crash

Notre Dame graduation
cei1e..monies set for May 27-29

Notre
Dame invites par-

ents land friends of its
community to attend

the high school's graduation
ceremonies, set fór May 27-29.
The three days of pomp and
circUmstance will commence
on Thursday, May 7t 7:30
PM with the Bac1aureate
Mass at Imijiáculate
Conception Parish in Chicago.
The graduates will return to

school at 9:30 AM on Friday,
May 28 for the annual Awards
Assembly. The following day,
Saturday, May 29,
Commencement Exercises will
begin at 10:30 AM in the foot-
ball stadium.
For further information
regarding graduation cere-
monies, please contact Joe
Villinski, Director of Public
Relations, at 847.779.8618.

TIW 4DMU4AI
The Admiral at the Lake

A continuing-care retirement clmmunity

Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145-years

See the spacious apartments and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lake has to

offer.

Çll todt' for is 1rnir

Th# A4IHinÜ M
909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640

(773) 561-2900 ext 2102
www.admiralatthelake.com

L

Tn BUGLE

Senior
day for the Niles

West softball team
Thursday ended on a win-

fling note as the Wolves eked
out a l-0 game determined by
fielding and baserunning.
The 2004 conference champions
had freshman Shayna Duffy on
the mound and senior Kim
Edwardson behind the ple.
fluffy took the spotlight away
from the seniors as she domi-
sated the St. Viator hitters on
the day, allowing only two hits
on the day and striking out eight
batters. Duffy had s lively
fastball that the Viator hitters
could not catch up with and
located her pitches well on the
inside corner.

"We were solid defensively
today, but I was disappointed in
our baserunning. We have
been in a slump lately, only
scoring three runs in our last
three games. We did just
enough today to get the job
done, made the big plays to
back up Duffy," said coach
Stephen Ramseyer.

The Wolves scored the only
run ofthe game in the bottom of
the second inning when Duffy
scored from second base on a
throwing error from St. Viator's
shortstop, one of three on the
day at that position. Duffy led
off the inning with a walk on
five pitches. Outfielder Cora
Gibbs then struck out on a high
fastball. Senior Karl Chaiken
did herjob by sacrificing Duffy
over to second before. That set
the table for third baseman
Colleen Kearns' hard grounder
to that forced an overthrow and
the eventual game winner.
Except for a triple in the right-
center field gap that rolled to

Story Continues...
WOLVES WIN page 16.
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Wolves softball team ekes out a win

Nibs West's Shayna Duffy gets tagged out at home by St.
Viator's pitcher Casey Fitzpatrick - as she tries to steal
home in the bottom of the fourth inning Thursday afternoon
May 20. The Wolves hung on to win 1-O. (Photo by Allen
Kaleta)Niles Wests Shayna Duffy gets tagged out at home
by St. Viator's pitcher Casey Fitzpatrick as she tries to
steal home in the bottom of the fourth inning Thursday
afternoon May 20. The Wolves hung on to win 1-0. (Photo
by Allen Kaleta)

113-921-0111

ALL BRITE VINDOS

Call fo a FREE estimate

Thursday May 27, 2004

-I Class AA Boy's State Track Meet
When: Friday and Saturday, May 28 & 29
Where: O'Brien Stadium, Charleston, IL
Outlook: Nile West hopes its star athlete, Jorge Perez, will come
home from the state meet with at least one medal. The Senior
will participate in four events this weekend with a chance to
medal in all of them. Perez will participate in Long Jump, 110
High Hurdles, 100 meter dash, and the 300 Intermediate hurdles.
His best chance will come in the High Hurdles or Long jump
where his time of 14.24 or jump of 22' 9 1/2" places him in the
top three spots.

Joining Perez at the meet will be teammates Nathan Diaz in
the High Jump, Robert Martellas in the Triple Jump, and the.
4x800 relay team. With these competitors out there, Niles West
hopes.to bring some awards back to townS : .

Class AA Boy's Tennis State :.

Championship .

When: Saturday May 29
Where: John Hersey High School, 1900 E. Thomas St.,
Arlington Heights, IL '
Outlook: The Maine South Boy's Tennis team had hoped for
more people to advance downstate, but they will have to be
happy with one very talented doubles team of:Seniors Kén
Dolláske and Matt Bochenek. The doubles teameasily move4
through the competition where they lost to eventual sécond place
winners Steve Chong and Jason Butz from Çonant. They contin-
ucd to struggle losing the first set of the final gäme, but wire
able to take the next two and win the game to secure third place
and a trip to the State finals. They've earned their way to the
finals, but this team of Seniors will need to elevate their game if
they hope to bring home s medal from

Notre Dame Baseball Regional Playoffs
When: 12 PM, Saturday May 29 -

Where: Notre Daine High School, 7655 W. Dempster St.. Niles,
IL .

Outlook: The Dons have put together a fantastic season this
year posting a record of 24-7. With that record the Dons have
earned a 2 seed. Besides the advantage a 2 seed bringsihem the - . .

Dons are also the host school of their regional, giving them the -

added advantage of playing at home. This weekend they will
play the winner of Steinmetz and Taft game held earlier in the
week. The winner of that game will have ño easy task when they
will be forced to face a hot Notre Dame team on its own turf.

Does your team whether high school, grade school, or park dis-
trict, have an exciting game coming up? We want to know about
it! Email msantorobuglenewspàpers.com with details and con-
tact information and your team could be featured in next week's
Weekend Warfare!

Memorial Day Special
NO COUPON NEEDED

Buy one sub & get 2nd sub FREE!! With Purchase of2loz drink

Buy one.6" get-.
2nd 6" FREE

with purchase of
2loz drink.

(flic, )bpia 6/03/04 Mû) 'MII) With Mea) ))v,)*
f)vCbûpo, P))Cv)ûlmvr l'vrViff. MIly Mol Ile

ConuhinÑ'leIhAuy OOI))Offû, OrltouIo)IotWVvlfd

At SUBWAY 7874 N. Miiwoûkes Nifes
(847) 581-1339 Fo,: (847) 581-1556
9237 Woukegon Road Morton 5,0v.

(847) 966-0460 Fa,: (847) 966-0480
. 650-o Northwest Hwy pad Ridgo
(847) 692-4186 Fa,: (847) 692-4082.

(7150 N. i-forlorn Chicago
(775)755-5688 Fa,: i773) 755-5689 -

: i-

BY RYAN BISHOP the fence in the top of the fifth Before the triple, she had struck
rbishop@buglenewspapers.com inning, Duffy and the defense

were in control the whole game.
the first two batters , the second
on three pitches in the inning. : L MATCHFS YOU CAN'T MI

$399
Get a regular
foótlong sub

for $ 99
O8m MO/Ial . N(, Valid Will MvûI Ile.),
CMv C.sIpouIMrCva.ûrlle VI.),. Mûr M.d Il. -

Co,,flil,4 WIMA,y OfimrOfla, O, Prnw$irn,. ',Mild

At SUBWAY 7874 N. Milwaakee Nifes
(847) 581-1339 F,,: (847) 581-1556
9237 Wo),k,g,n Rood M0On Grove

(847) 966-0460 Fa,: (847) 966-0480
650-D Northwest H Park Ridge

(847) 692-41 56 Fas: (847) 692-4082
(71 50 N. Harlem Chicago

t773)?ss-56s6 Fa.: (773) 755-5689

: i-:i
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Please send me more information about The Admiral at the Lake

Name

Address

Cuy, State, Zip

Phone

Information s for myself Relative
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st Viator would get a ruliner
onbase in the seventh, but the
freshman was just too much on
the day. She caught a line
drive for the first out, and was
in danger of walking the next
batter, falling behind 3-l. She
relied on her fastball for a foul
ball and got a called third
struck on an inside fastball.
Viator stayed alive, hitting an
infield field single to third base
but the threat ended when
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A PICTURE PERFECT
NAIL SALON & SPA

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
MONDAY MAY 17 10 AM

r COUPON 1

MAMCURE&FREEPARAFFINW4X $10
Manicure & Pedicure $30.00
Ful1 Set $20.00
Fill-ins & Pedicure $35.00

Offer only valid thru May 31, 2004
L

8275 W. Golf Rd. Nues
(Four Flaggs Shopping Center)

(847) 966-1462 or (847) 9664112

I

-
Fast Lube Systems

Duffy threw Out the last batter
toendgame.

This season has been a dra-
matie turnaround for a Wolves
team thatonly has five seniors
on the squad. Starting ott the
year at l-8 and losing six
games in a row, the team expe-
rienced some growing pains.
Since the slow start, the Wolves
stormed back to go 16-6 the
rest of the way.

"Our strength all season has

Hours:
Mon-Thora
IO:000m - 8:00pm
Fri 9:Othsm -
8:00pm
Sut O:00am -
7:00pm
Sun I1:OOum-
5:00pm

Any of the following services
¿ Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Transmission ServIce (reg. $49.95)

DIfferentIal Service (reg. $24.95)

L Coolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)

L Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

NILES
S430 W. Oempstr Street

between Greenwood & Cumberland
next to McDonald's

(847) 827-0500

I Des Plaines Chicago
I t340 Lee Street 61 16 Milwaukee at ElMon

L(847)
296-7059 (773) 631-9691

I. Thursday May 27, 2004

SPORTS
Woives Win .

been good defense and pitch-
ing. Our hitting has been
inconsistent this year, but it
was great accomplishment for
us to win conference. It has
just been a great team effort for
us. Key players have been
Casey McDonald at pitcher,

. Chrissy Rosin at short,
Edwardson has been a great hit-
ting catcher for us this year,"
said Ramseyer.

"I'm going to give the girla a

Candlelight Jewelers
NorthSide Community Bank
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home 114
Bielinski & Bono Dental I 14
Niles Dairy Queen 112
Classic Bowl 81

Bowling Leagues

Sweepstakes Winners - 4/28/04
Team I - Sandra Davis

103 Team 2 - Sandy Panuce
103 Team 3 - Marie Booker
105 Team 4 - Remy Huszar
136 Team 5 - Lois MacAdam

Team 6 - Gem Nowoczynski

HECKING PLUS5 from

Bloomingdale Bank & Trust is

simple. Freo Checks, Free Safe Deposti

Box: Ffr'ee Bill Pay: Free On-Line 'rransfr,

FreeATM/Debit Card,

Open your Checking Plus today!

(Continued from page 1)

day off tomorrow to get ready
for Warren and Praire to finish
the season, before our first
round playoff game against
Northridge Prep. It is going to
depend on our hitting if we are
to advance in the playoffs. We
had 12 hits against Maine South
and then only one against
Loyola. I'm confident we
can pull it all together in time
for the playoffs," said
Ramaeyer.

We're all about you!

IIlLBfB CSHARES CORP.

BLOOMINODALE BANK and TRUST
150 S. Bloomingdale Road 630.924,8500
www.bbtcorp.com

.

s
We're about more than checking.

BRANCH OFFICES

BANK OIPARK RIDGE
104 S. Main Street 847.823,8500
950 W. Touhy Avenue 847.823.8500

BANK OIITASCA
i 145 N, Arlington Heights Road
630.250.9500

BANK OJELGIN
Coming Soon - 890 N. State Street

Free checkorder lt limited to one boxolstindard size checks per arder, per account. Free Safe Deposit
Box rental for ooryear, available at moot locations io limited quantities, mast be obtained when acc000t Is
oprord. Thluottrr available toe persooal aadsole peopriétoe accoontu only. Opening deposit anoto. w0
inin:nium balaises. Annaal Percentage 'Odd (APY) is paid on accoants which maintain a balance of $t,000,Oo
each dsp otIlo mnnth. APY subject to chavgcwilhoot notice. Offer may bewithdrawo at any time,

Niles West pitchere Shayna
Duffy deals home in the top
of the fifth inning.

FDIC

THE BUGLE

EVENTS CALENDAR

CIVICS

Wednesday, June 2
- 7 p.m. Morton Grove Board ofTruttees Town Hall meeting. A pres-
entatiofl will be made on the mosquito abatement and the West Nile
virus,
Monday, June 7
- 7:30 p.m. Village ofNiles Plan/Zoning Commission meeting
-8 p.m. Park Ridge City Council meeting
Thursday, June 10
- 7:45 p.m. The Board of Trustees of the Morton Grove public
Library will be meeting on June 10th in the Library BD Room, 2nd
floor.

COMMUNITY

Tuesday, June I
- Kevin Stein, poet laureate of Illinois, will spend a day visitings with
residents of Norwood Park Home (NPH), 6016-20 N. Nina Ave. in
Chicago on Tuesday, June 1. He will conduct a workshop for resi-
dents, read some ofhis poetry and deliver a lecture that is open to the
community.
Thursday, June 3
- The Morton Grove Community Blood Drive will be held Thursday,
June 3 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the American Legion Civic Center,
6140 Dempster St. Appointments are recommended but walk-ins are
welcome. Donors must bring identification showing their name, date
ofbirth and either a social security, driver's license, or state ID num-
ber. For more information or to schedule art appointment, call (847)
803-7943.

PARKS

Thursday, June 3
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board Committee ofthe Whole meeting.

Meetings for govemmenra! bodies
are held in the following locations:

Nilea
Village of Nues: Nues Civic Center

1000 Civic Center Dr., Nues IL.
Nues Park District: Howard Leisi,sre Center

6676 Howard St., I'tiles. IL.
Park Ridge

City of Park Ridge: City Hall, 506 Butler Pl. , Park Ridge, IL.
Park Ridge Parlo District: Maine Park Leisure Center

2701 Sibley Ave. , Park Ridge, IL.
Morton Grove

Village of Morton Grove: Village Hall, 6101 Capulina
Morton Grove, IL.

Morton Grove Park District: Prairie View Center
6834 Dempster St., Morton Grove, IL.

Submit avente to : Calendar@bugIeneWSPaPers.00m

r

: Wolff's Flea Market
: Rosemont Allstate Arena
: o MaMielm jetween Hîggîns &

I
Over5OOVendoi-FREEPARKING

: Every Sunday 6am to 3pm

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

The
Morton Grove

Volunteer Fire Company
members from 1 904 might

not recognize today's Fire
Department, but the existence of
that modem organization owes a
great deal to those volunteers
who borrowed $500 from the vil-
lage treasury to start their corn-
pany. At their Centenary, the
Morton Grove Fire Dept. is tak-
ing the time to look back and
thank them.

"We've come a long way from
when the original 16 guys who
saw the need and borrowed $500
from the village to buy the first
pumper," said Morton Grove
Fire Chief Tom Friel. "It was
delivered in 1905 and that's what
started everything."

What was then called the
Morton Grove Volunteer Fire
Company (MGVFC) would be
called up in an emergency by a
loud siren.

"There was a big siren on top
of the police station," said Fiel.
"In case of an emergency it
would Sound and the volunteers
would come running."

Some very familiar names
have made up the ranks of the
volunteers, including Richard
Hohs, George Harrer, Howard
Hoffman and George and Henry
Theobald. -

The memorial will be situated
in front of Fire Dept. Station #4
at Lincoln and Callie. A memori-
al plaque will be mounted on a
large boulder.

"The Public Works
Department is generously donat-
ing its time to prepare the site
and build the base," said Friel.

The plaque on the boulder will
read: "This monument is dedi-
cated to the founding members
of the Morton Grove Volunteer
Fire Company 1904-1965. The
history of the Volunteers' corn-

-
JUSTADDEDI - -

One more day we must
close at 11am June 6
Mark your ca!endars -

Rosemont
Open Full Day
This Sunday

- -- *ClosedatllarnoflJufleß. :
Closed for the day on June 13 We may close

early Other dayS - -
PleaSe check ahead.

I

I

I

I
I Info: (847) 524-9590 or www.wolffs.com
I.

Morton Grove Firefighters celebrate 100 years
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mitment and devotion to the
safety and wellbeing of the corn-
munity inspires current members
of the Morton Grove Fire
Department to serve with honor,
dignity and courage. Their lega-

cy will not be forgotten.
"It's amazing to think how

much the job of a firefighter has
changed since those days," said
Friel who has been on the force
nearly 20 years. "Back then a
firefighter was just a guy who
could help out. He was the guy
you turned to when you needed-
help." - -

When Friel started on the
force, firefighters were still
handy, but in different ways.

"Ifyou didn't know-how to do
a break job, you wouldn't be a
good firefighter," he said. -

Now, looking forward to the 2 1 st
century,. the job description has
changed yet again.

"We- have -concerns about
Homeland Security," Friel said.
"We have to respond to haz-
ardous materials and bio-con-
tamination."

But the tradition of those first

volunteers continues to inspire
the firefighters. The last volun-
teers were still on the force when
Friel joined up and the surviving
12 have been designated äs
grand marshalls of the village's

Fourth of July Pärade. -

"When those guys were on the
force they had to pay for their
own uniforms," he said. "Some
of the last volunteers still live in
Morton Grove."

The volunteets used to raise
funds in annual dinners and pic-
nies One df the first picnics, for
instance, was held in Linne
Woods tó make extra money for
that first fire apparatus. In thitt
tradition; money for the- new
memorial to the volunteers will
be raised by the Fire Dept.,
which is selling 100-year
anniversary t-shirts. The shirts
feature a combined MGVFC and

-current Depártment logo on the
front with a photograph of old
volunteer company on the back.
They will be available for pur-
chase at the Fourth of July
Parade, when the new memorial
is dedicated. -

6881 N MILWAUKEE AVE.

s'
eSottOtiSE NILES, IL 60714

- (847) 647-8282

Have Your Party With
Us At The Chambers -

Banquet/Partyl Meeting Facilities For Up To
Catering For All Your Needs

Serving Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week

Seafood Fresh Daily!

- OUTDOOR PATIO NO\V OPEN

Live Music 6 Nights a Week

100

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE High Cames
Final Standings 2003 - 04 Season Lois MacAdam 185

Mary Wasilewski I 66
Points Points Sandra Davis 158
Won Lout Sandy Panuce 152

T TT'T'
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18

75 76 77

83

116 117 118

SUPER CROSSWORD

CLEARLY STATED
ACROSS

I Brent Spiner role
5 Greenhouse items
9 Novelist Jong

14 Future officer
19 Mideustern gulf
20 "Typee" sequel
21 Reveal
22 Put up with

23 ARIZONA
26 "The Boys From Brazil"

author
27 Zola or Durkheim
28 Elvis, for instance
29 "Holy cow!"
31 Lennon's lady
32 SASE, e.g.
34 WASHINGTON
40 He engages in brute farce
45 "Porgi

(Mozart aria)
46 Tallow source
47 Demolish dessert
48 Composer Khachaturian
50 "- Night"

('80 film)
52 "In Search of .....host
56 OKLAHOMA
61 Hold forth

62 Tijuana tille
63 Lodge brother
64 Podiatric problem
66 Actress Hagen
67 Cabbage cousin
70 Shoe part73

Master
74 Strauss'

75 Clump
7$ VIRGINIA
$2 West coder?
$3 Pindaeic poem
84 Hog heaven?

85 "My word!"
86Sounds like a Shorthorn

' $8 "Manet
89 Sense

84

78 79

119

90 Speck
92 Carve a canyon
96 The LiBle Mermaid
98 INDIANA

1114 Nobelist Sachs
105 "Aista" river
I 06 Ahmedubad attire
107 '64 Murray Schisgal play
lot Draft status
I I I Arbitrary order
113 Sluggish
I IS IDAHO
120 Philips of "UHF"
121 Chickee - king
122 Dollop
123 Melodious MeEnlire
I 27 "Archie" character
131 Fit fora king
134 FLORIDA
139 "My Friend Flicka"
author
I 40 Spine-tingling
141 - Bari
142 Hastened
143 Uncovered
144 English county
145 Certain Semite
146 Draft device

DOWN
I Joan Sutherland's title
2 Hoss' big brother
3 Actress Austin
4 Leg joints
5 Taro concoction

6 Word form for "all"
7 Barber Sweeney
t Mediocre
9 TV Tarzan

Io Part of USAR
I t Klugman co-star
12 Michael Crichton work
13 Patrons

14 Hubbard or Tjader
15 Vigoda uf "Fish"
16 St. Andrews clod
17 Minnesolu city
18 Tauber or Thill
24 Time to give up
25 Sorano Gluck
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80

'86

81

120

123 124 125 126 127

87

82

121

131

139

143

132 133 134

140

IU144

135 136 137

141

145
I 142

146

128 129 130
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30 Aussie walker
33 Hammer feature
35 Word on a fisse
36 Actress Singer
37 River reptile
38 Vacuum-tube gas
39 "- Crazy" ('80 film)
40 Networks
41 Uncommon
42 School founded in 1440
43 Significant years

44 "Monsieur Verdoux"
actress

49 2,056, to Tiberios
51 Jungle bird
53 "All in the Family"

spin-off
54 Playful fisherman
55 Long for

57 NASA affirmative
58 "Confound il!"
59 Order oflhe czar
60 Resident
65 Try again
68 . majesty
69 Record
71 EPA concern
72 Bandleader Perez
75 VaihuIla VIP
76 Venerate
77 Pester
79 Windbreaker material
80 Eftlavia
81 Kind of pitcher
87 - Lanka
89 "Captain Blood" star
BI Senator Cochran
93 Christiania, today
94 Gloomy
95 Covet
97 Wells creatures
99 Ride

too Literary pseudonym
lOI Exploit

t 02 Onassis' nickname
103 Annoy
109 Souffle ingredient
IlOCtimax
I 12 Amos or Spelling
I 14 Snowballs, sometimes

115 Like some smiles
t 16 Nobleman
17 Hilo hello

I 18 Palindromic pirogue
I t 9 Some woodwinds
124 Jane Ansteu novel
125 Gentle Ben, for one
126 Actress Nielsen
128 Rock's - Players
129 Pursue
130 Mahler's "Das Lied
vos der -"
132 Exist
I 33 Fictional collie
I 35 Hasp. areas
I 36 Casino cube
I 37 Saxophonist Beneke

138 Fairy queen

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
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namnanransauna u antsnaunruan aiutano nAnan

oarsman ntiaun unancanna naison 'nnannanuatsnoo ..antan nana Dun unanatInan! aunts nun
unti unti onnina anna
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attua tunera anon anua

Fax i wariswe,sto:
Aftetition M Sthneder

Fax/: 847'588-1911
This Week's

Winner!
Ralph Stempinski

THE Bucu

JEWELRY TVS/DVDS/VCRS VIDEO GAMES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CAR AUDIO HOME

AUDIO POWER TOOLS COMPUTERS ' CAMERAS

Why Buy New?

WHEN NEARLY NEW WILL DO!

Four Flaggs
Shopping Center
8271 W Golf Road
Niles, li 60714
847-470-0870 Phone

CONVERTERS
A BETtER WAY TO SELL
A GREAT PLACE TO SHOP

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE SECURE
. . . MORE AlTRA CTIVE.

ARMSTRONG.
DOORS & WINDOWS

Best Insulaled Windows In Chkagolo,nd! R25 Resistance to Cold!

ALSO AVAILABLI! LIFETIME WARRANfl
n AU Types ofStorm Doors

. Overhead Doors
o Glass Blocks

. Awnings & Shutters

Maximum- Security Steel Doors.
Over 100 SttjlesAndColor Combinations To Choose From,

WI
WI

', IDo) Oil- A N
SILLL DOOR

IO"

n Double Hung

s Sliders

. Csaemetsts

All Styles Available' *uiu_I --u- LIR

u All Sizes Available Mainlrnance Fret' Energy Efficient 9 bWodgrains
I" Deadbolt Lock 20 Paint Colors Std Frame l'rofessj Installation

9ODaysSameAsCash
. . FRj E.Shop At Home Service
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By Steve Becker
DRURY ENDUR[NG

Opening lead - seven of spades.

Athing
of beauty is a joy

forever, and tisis hand -
played by Doug Drttry,

inventor of the Drury conven-
lion - undoubtedly qualifies
for such status.

Nues Senior
Center News

ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR &
SENIOR FITNESS DAY

Wednesday, May 26th, 9:00am -

I 2:00am
All Niles and non-Niles adults (18
years and older) are welcome to
visit tables of 40 local health care
providers and facilities offering
educational information and
health screenings as sveli as raf-
fies. We want to thank Swedish
Covenanl Hospttal for sponsoring
Health Screenitsgs for people I 8

years & older for the very low cost
of$25. A Blood Drasv will allow
lab lests for a Complete Blood
Count (CBC), Complete
Metabolic Panel (CMP),
Clsoleslerol (Lipid Profile), and a
Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA)
for men only. Advanced regtstra-
lion is reqttired. Please sign up at
the front desk ofthe Senior Center
and pick up instructions. You may
also sign up for a free 10-minute
fUlly clothed massage from the
Chicago School of Massage

Maine Township
Senior News

MaineStreamers Announce
Summer Fun

Senior Activities and Classes
Listed below are a few of the new
summer programs for all Maine
Township seniors. All activities and
programs are held at Maine Town
Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd., Park Ridge
unless otherwise indicated. For fur-
ther information on theae and all sen-
ior programs and activities call 847-
297-25 10 or visit www,mainetown-
ship.com.

"FATHER'S DAY"
LUNChEON

Tuesday, June 8
Doors Open: I 1 :00 am.
Casa Royale, 783 Lee St, Des
Plaines

West dealer.
5atl, sidos vulnerable.

NORTH
+K5

K 72
KJ Is
QJ 053

wF.s,r EAST
Q10573 642

AQ3 J654
632 9s43
¿0K 74

sour"AJ9, IO 95
AQ7
+9 6 5 2

The bidding:
Wr,t North East Susth
I t'ass Pass I NT
0,55 3 NT
Onenins lead - seven aFapadus.

Therapy. We suggest you sign up
. as soon as possible for both the lab
tests and massage as space is um-
ited. In addition, the Fitness
Center will offer fitness testing for
sentors & provide information on
how you stand compared Io
National Standards.
SUNDAY AT THE CENTER

Scrapbooking with Marilyn (A
New Event!) - Sunday, June 13th,
l2:OOpm-3:OOpm. $10
Find out what it's all about! Learn
how lo do it! See how much fun it
can be! lt's a special 3 hour work-
shop. Cost includes instrctctions
and all the supplies you will need
to create a beautiful page (or two)
of your own. (Perfect for fram-
itsg!) Just bring I or 2 of your
favorile photos! Corne alone or
bring a friend or even a grand-
child. Each participant will create
his/her own page(s)! Light
refreshments will be served.
(Doors open at t I :3Oarn.)

LOCAL SPELLING BEE
Thursday, Jttne 17th, 10:30am
Attention all Niles Senior Center
spellers! Seniors: Challenge your-
selves in this year's Nuco Senior
Center Local Spelling Bee. Join
us for some fun filled competition
at our Annual Spelling Bee at
Cost: $13.00 members/$14.00 guests
+ $1.00 fish

Today's luncheon will recognize
all the wonderful. men in the
MaineStreamers of course each of
them will receive a gift in their
honor. The menu includes signature
Salad, London Broil with Bordelaise
Sauce, Potatoes and Vegetable fol-
lowed by Hazelnut Mousse for
Dessert,

Our entertainment features "Still
Acting Up" - a nationally acclaimed
musical troupe made up of people
60+. 'lsfith passion, wistfulness, and a
decided sense of humor...at any age.
Reservations and cancellations must
be received by June 1.

RULES OF
THE ROAD CLASS

Thursday,June 10
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Instructor: Stan London
No Charge - Registration Required

Getting your Driver's License

SENIORS
West opened with one spade,
and, after two passes, Drury bid
one notrump. This was perfectly
proper in the balancing posi-
tion, where a notrump overcall
shows less strength than the 16
to 18 points normally associated
with a direct overcall of one
notrump.
North raised to three, and West
led the seven of spades. Drury
wOn with the nine and played a
club. West took the king and
made the excellent return of the
queen of hearts. He was hoping
to find partner with four or five

10:30am, Thursday, June 17th.
The top two winners will represent
Niles at the Regional Spelling
Bee, hosted by Maine Township,
10:00am, Wednesday, July 7th.
The Regional Spelling Bee has
been attracting many Northwest
Suburban Senior Centers and Park
Districts. All seniors are invited to
participate and compete for prizes
(orjuot come to ait in the audience
and cheer mir seniors.) To regis-
ter, please call Jaymi at 588-8420.

SX-WEEK GRIEF GROUP
BEGINS IN JUNE

Griefis a complex emotional rese-
tion to loss that can involve s
range of different feelings, such as
sadness and lotseliness. Those who
have experienced loss may find it
helpful to meet with others experi-
encing a similar transition.
Beginning this Jstne, the Niles
Senior Center will hold a weekly
Grief Group for six weeks. The
group is an opportunity to support
Niles residents who have experi-
enced the loas of a loved one dur-
ing the past year. Please call
Melanie Amin or Bey Wessels at
847/588-8420 for more informa-
tion on meeting dates. Note: We
have left off the start date of the
group to encourage participants to

renewed? lfso, plan on attending this
Secretary of State refresher course
that prepares you for the written
exam. Next Class: August 12th
"SPEAKING OF RADIO" PRO-

GRAM
Wednesday, June 16
10:00 am. to 11:00 am.
No Charge - Registration Required

Chuck Shaden is producer and
host of "Those Were The Days" on
public radio station WDCB, 90.9 FM.
He ssill speakto you on "Reminiscing
About the Golden Days of Radio."

Day Thps
The following Day Trips are current-
ly on sale. In order to sign up for a
Day Trip you must first sign up to he
a member and then a reservation form
will be sent to you. To become a
member call the MaineStreamers at
1-847-297-2510 and ask for an appli-
cation. All Day Trip departs from the
State of Illinois Building, 9511
Harrison St. in Des Plaines.

Morton Grove Senior News was not submitted in time for publishing.

hearts to the jack and in that
way stop the contract.
Declarer could have assured
himself a heart trick by cover-
ing the queen with the king -
certainly the normal thing to do
in the expectation that West had
led the queen from the Q-J. But
Drury's ESP was firing on all
cylinders, and he confidently
played the deuce from dummy.
Not only that, but when West
continued with the three of
hearts, Drury rose with the
king, rejecting West's effort to
convince him that he held the

7403 N. Milwaukee Ave.
. Nues, IL 60714

(847) 588-2711
Open Tues.-Sun.

HAIR . NAILS . SKIN BODY

Jump into Spring with our Spa Specials!!!
Essential Facial & Massage combo

$110.00

Manicure & Pedicure

$40.00

Gift Certificates available!

e e a

Tired ofAsking People to
Repeat and Speak Up?

MAY IS
BETTER HEARING

MONTH!
('elebiute itjíh

S/)C(i(I/ S(I1'iF1,S.'

..-, Itetter
BBB

1 ltit,e.tu
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jack of hearts. Drury then led
another club to West's ace, and
West wisely cashed the ace of
hearts to hold declarer to nine
tricks.
West's defense was superb but
unsuccessful. Had Drury coy-
cred the queen of hearts with
the king or not played the king
on the second heart lead, he
would have gone down one, los-
ing three hearts and two clubs.
It was s vigorous battle, well-
fought on both sides, with
Drury finally emerging tri-
umphant.

, FREE FIrst Year Supply of Batteries
With Each N.w Hearing Aid Purchase

FREE Hearing Aid Cleaning
L

FREE Hearing Evaluation

Califor your appointment TODAY!
. (847)966-0060
Evenings & In Home Service Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

. MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER
AMERICAN EXPRESS

Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Phyllis Stern-Weisman, MA., C.C.C.-A.

Licensed Hearing-Aid
Sherwin Weisman

Dispenser
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QUALITY BRAND NAME PRODUCTS AT LOW, LOW, LOW PRES!

AT CASH CONVERTERS®,trade your goods for
quality merchandise or CASH ON THE SPOT.
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SuGi5ÊN
Arned'S NeghI,or%OOd lawn Care learn.

THEE CARE
.DEEP ROOT FEEDING TREE SPRAYING

FRS ESTIMATES
LAWN CARE

.FERTILIZING CORE CULTIVATION
CRAB GRASS & WEEO CONTROL

.INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL
(708) 863-6255

., 1

Regency
Senior Day Care

wregencyheIthcare corn

What is Senior Day Care?

When caring for a loved one who has special needs.
it is difficult to keep up with life. Not only do you
have their needs to care for, butycu also have your
oivnfamily, career, and responsibilifies.

Regency Senior Day Care is the perfect solution.

Digital Hearing Aids

Staing At $1 O5O2

Everyday Price
No Coupons, No D.adlln..

Cant Corn. To Us
w. Corn. To You' H

847 675 4201

'

J
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THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

The privacy seniors dienst with the safer)'

net of licensed nursing care available around

the clock. A new program for older adults at
Bethany Terrace Nursing Centre. the Swtes

are accessible th rough a separate entrance in
the nain lobby.

EACH SUITE FEATURES:
is Private barb vitli walk-in sho\ver
a Fulls' furnished
o Television svjth VCR and DV!) plover
u Persunal refrigerator
1 w'all -to-rn'al I Calpeting

)'//J/7 //gt('(< (/ (((/.e.

After settling in at the Terrace Suites.
\'()li li be I y s\'ois t hase to go t h rough the
trouble uf ITO)5 ng agai n if your heal di
needs g rose gres te r over t i nie. Betha n y
Terraces 24-litiur nursing tare is. always

available within tisc: Terrace Suites. While our Terrae
Suites program is nesv, we at Bethany itriace have been
pcovidiiig excellent, comprehensive nursing tare to
seniors on the North Shore sinte I 965.

TERRACE SUITES MANY OTHER AMENITIES:

www.Alhance-fSb.COm

d_.r Pasabook400 Statement Savings

7840 N. Milwaukee Ave.
NiIes IL 60714
847,966.7900

4800 S. Pulaski Ave.
Chicago, IL 60632
312.376,3800

Bank Ví The Internet
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It lasts a
really, really
long time
BY DORIS A. BLACK

Slate
is a hard, dense stöne

whose structural integrity
stands the test of time. A

naturally durable material, slate
resists rain, snow and wind. Slate
roofs are beautiful, functional,
and withjust a little care, can last
a lifetime. It is not uncommon to
see cathedrals with 140-year-old
slate roofs, or homes with slate
roofs approaching the 100-year
mark. The oldest slate roofs in
Europe are 400 years old. The
main reason they have lasted so
long is because they were
installed using traditional meth-
ods and high-quality materials by
expert hands. lfyou own a stoic-
lure with a slate roof or are con-

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

www.ToniBrens.com
E.mail i O ToniBrens,com

Rt1X
Villager

Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

20 years experience

direct: 847-965 -4286
cell: 8476876328

sidering a slate roof, the best
thing you can do to prolong the
life of the slate is to be knowl-
edgeable about its construction,
installation and care.

A slate roof requires a bit of
maintenance every 50 to 60
years. Before the slate itself
comes to the end of its life, the
flashings, metal joints along val-
leys, chimneys and donners, will
need to be replaced. Existing
flashings may be made of copper,
sheet-lead or tin. Tin flashings
need to be painted regularly to
prevent corrosion. Copper flash-
ing will last about 60 years if left
unpainted or longer if painted. A
slate roof renovator can easily
replace old flsshings, no matter
what their construction, with
newer stainless steel ones that
should last just as long, if not
longer.

Slate is s hard, dense stone, but
it is not infallible. Over time, say
a hundred years, a feW slates may
break or fall and require replace-
ment. One of the most unique
characteristics of slate roofing is

NOT lUST ANY -10Ml 'iVlI.I. [)O. SAMt GtES '(IR INSURANCE
\\ I I \l \\ I I EL i 1 R L
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BHI Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mall Suite 2318
7900 MilwaUkee Ave
Nues, IL 60714
M7975M5
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that any portioh of the roof can
be removed and replaced when
necessary. Individual slate tiles
that have been damaged can be
replaced without having to
replace the whole roof. Since just
one missing slate can cause a
roof to leak, replace it as soon as
possible with one the same size,
shape and color. A reputable slate
contractor will use one of the two
acceptable methods of installa-
tion: the slate-hook method and
the nail-and-bib method.=

Working on a slate roof is
tricky business. It requires the
use of hook ladders, which keep
the worker from walking on the
slate itself. Walking on slate
roofs will break the slate. A corn-
petent slate contractor will be
able to replace broken or missing
slate without walking on the roof.

Slate roof renovators attribute
faulty repairs made by amateurs
as the number one cause of flash-
ing failures, leaks and broken
slate. Tradition roofing contrae-
tors have very little knowledge or
experience with slate and can

poorly advise a homeowner to
replace the whole slate roof pre-
maturely. Remember, a slate roof
will last for decades upon
decades and vesy rarely needs to
be totally replaced.

Knowing some basic slate con-
struction techniques will allow
you to make informed decisions.
Here are some ofthe main differ-
ences between slate and asphalt
roofing.
. Residential slate roofs are often
built with an underlayment of felt
to prevent rain from entering the
home during the installation
phase. This practice is still used
today, but it is important to note
that once the installation is com-
plete, the felt serves no other pur-
pose and will deteriorate to a fine
dust over time. The felt is not an
essential component of the fusse-
lion of a slate roof.
. Another difference between
slate roof construction and tradi-
tional asphalt roofeonstruction is

Story Continues...
IT LASTS page 22.

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? CALL

Vali Demos CRB, CRS
Certified Residential Real Estate

Specialist with 25 years experience

servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: English/German

847-967-9320 Ext. li

Coachlight 'AC
Realty .II" Estate

7735 North MiJwaukee Avenue, Nues

THIS
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Summer Safety

\yith
Memorial Day

just around the cor-
ncr, you're probably

already putting together that
annual start-of-summer cook-
out and planning activities for
the warm days ahead. Well,
don't forget to put safety on
your to-do list, as summertime
presents a whole new range of
dangers for you and your fam-
uy.
This weekend's cookout will
be fun, but keep an eye out for
potential dangers. Put char-
coal, tighter fluid and matches
out of the reach of curious
children. Pick up small items
like toys and food scraps dur-
ing the party, before toddlers
or pets find them. To discour-
age unwanted guests like ants
or wasps, cover food and drink
containers until it's time to
serve. And if you have a pool,
assign a responsible adult to
watch it at all times while the
party is going on. Latching the
pool gate isn't enough - a
curious child can fall in and be
in serious trouble before any-
one notices, even with a crowd
of adults nearby.
Once the kids are home from
school and summer is in full
swing, there are other dangers

Story Continues...
HAMMER page 23.

Announcing Georgia Thanasenaris
Are you looking fur a mortgage broker thai speaks your lau-

guagc, provides one-on-one seniice, and offers tailor-made
leiiding products?

Looli no further, because Georgia Thanasenaris of Labe Bank
Mortgage Co. is eager Io do whatever it takes to make your
mortgage process reti smoothly. From new home purchases to
refinancing your current property, Georgia combines many
years of experience willi the personalized service philosophies
thai Labe has been praciicing since 1905.

Call Georgia today at 847-971-3317 te set up Geori! Thanasenaris
your free consultation. $47-971-3317.

. p-4 t.MOEITOAGP
Labe Bank Morigage CompanN suhsidíaiy ofLabe Bank - Equal Housing Lender .

SI Restaurant-style dining
a Beauty saliiiì and spa with whirlpool tub
a Internet access

Your loved one can participate in our program during
the day, and return home in the evenings.

SI Gardens and walking paths Transportation available

E Ctinsplimentary newspaper Hot meals

Shower services

If(.' Health monitoring

Stimulating activities

Pleasant environment
TI E TERRACE SUITIlS DAIlY RATE COVERS:

Good times, good friends

. . I

o Arounri-rhe-clock nursing tare
ti Your private rotm
iC All meals
e, A full range of activities

Call 847-588-2000 for more inlormation or a tow.
Located at 6625 N Milwaukee in Niles

(Betwcen Devon and Tout)')
,fr I)ai y housekeepi ng
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the use of natural wood decking
r r instead 6f plywood or particle-

board. Plywood and particle-
board have a short life span as
compared to natural wood and

r should never be used with slate.
, This is an important distinction

that directly affects the life
expectancy of your slate roof.
Plywood and particleboard are
cheap imitations that will not

'

serve you well.
The use of natural wood deck-

ing negates the use of an ice and
water shield. Ice and water
shields protect plywood and are
ofno use on a slate roof.
When your slate roof needs

- repair, spend some time inter-
viewing contractors to find one
who is properly trained in slate
installation. If you've done your
research and know the basics of
slate roofing, you should be able
to ask intelligent questions and
recognize competent responses.
In - the last century there were

- hundreds of slate quarries across
the country. Today there are just
a few located in New York,
Pennsylvania, Vermont and
Virginia, as consumers opt for
high-tech, low-cost asphalt roof-

(Continued from page 21)

ing systems instead. However,
considering the life expectancy
of a typical shingled roof versus
a slate one, it is more economical
to install slate.
For new construction, experts
advise designing a roof with ade-
quate slopethe more, the bet-
ter. For roofs with a low pitch,
the tendency to walk on it during
installation and repair is too
great. Although green and black
were once the only colors avail-
able to homeowners, today's con-
sumers have a wider choice,
including gray, red, mottled pur-
pIe and green, two-toned black
and gray, sea green, royal purple
and black. Depending on the type
of slate, some colors will grace-
fully age with time, showing sub-
tie texture variations.

Considered the most durable
and permanent roof covering
available with superior perform-
ance qualities, slate is resistant to
stains and acid, low in mainte-
nance, impermeable to moisture,
noncombustible and environ-
mentally friendly. For a truly
crowning touch to your home,
consider the distinctive look of
siate.
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A library
with no fines
BY DORIS A. BLACK

Having
a home reference

library is an invaluable
tool. With one, you will

have the knowledge you need to
handle a variety of Situations
whenever they arise. It is a good
idea for every homeowner to have
a few basic reference books on
hand. Walk into any bookstore and
chances are you'll be surprised at
how many home improvement
books are on the shelves covering
every topic under the sun. You
could Spend hours going through
them all, so to help get you started,
here are just a few of the ones you
might want to include in your
library.

All-inclusive home improve-
ment books include:
The Complete Photo Guide to
Home Repair published by Black
and Decker. This comprehensive
photo guide for home repair antic-
ipates every imaginable problem
or question the reader might
encounter. Covering the major
topics ofheating, air conditioning,
roofing, floors, electrical switches

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
EUMINATE CREDIT CARD DEBT TODAY
SPECIALISTS IN
MORTGAGES FOR
t, New Home Purchases
V' Investment Properties
/ Refinances
V, FH14IVA OK!

GOOD CREDIT BAD CREDIT
NO CREDIT

With ourFPEE Overihe Phone Loan Application
You Can Easily Find Out How Much You oualiiy

For- WeMakoIIFASTaadF.ASY!l

LOÁN AMOUNT MONTHLYPAYMENT

$50,000 Only $31W'
$75,000 Only $474"
$100,000 Only $632"

z
APR 6.91%Term = 360 months..

- Askfo,
Richard W. Spandlarj

...Tnøed MogagAd.ke tina 1989

(847) 330-01 88
Illinois R.sldntl.I Mostgaqe Uc.n

and more, it is an indispensable
aid to the handyperson. People
who have used this book rave
about the helpful photos and con-
cise directions. You may have
trouble finding it because of its
popularity, but be persistent.

Home Improvement 1-2-3 pub-
lished by Home Depot. The hard-
cover book features basic chapters
covering windows, cabinets, insu-
lation, plumbing, weatherproof-
ing, heating and cooling systems,
and electrical systems, as well as
decorative chapters covering
painting and wallpapering. With
many how-to photographs and
clear instructions, it covers 340
home projects. The shortcuts and
tips sections and the advice on tool
purchases are especially handy.

Dare to Repair: A Do-It-Herself
Guide to Fixing (Almost)
Anything. This book has a humor-
om style and practical advice that
runs the gamut from simple tasks,
like unclogging a sink, to compli-
cated projects, like creating a cir-
cuit map. It is a must-have guide
for novice women homeowners
who dare to be bold.

The Complete Illustrated Guide
to Everything Sold in Hardware
and Garden Centers. If you've
ever wondered what all those odd-
ooking tools and gadgets are at

the hardware store, this book will

THE BUGLE

give you the answer.
Some remodeling projects

require a few more ideas or details
than what the general remodeling
books can offer. Here are some
books that are geared toward spe-
cific projects:
Renovating Old Houses by
George Nash. Nash shares his
appreciation for a by-gone era and
offers practical renovating advice
and instructionS. The book
addresses the construction tech-
niques used in older homes and
problems they suffer over lime,
and provides practical fix-it
advice, including time estimates
for repair. Experts say there may
be no better guide on the market
for large structural projects.

Finishing Basements and Attics:
Ideas and Projects for Expanding
Your Living Space from the Black
& Decker Home Improvement
Library. This informative paper-
back gives you information on
how to convert unfinished living
spaces of the home. Filled with
good ideas, it assumes you already
know construction basics.

The Complete Idiot's Guide to
Finishing Your Basement:
Illustrated. This is an excellent
instructional guide for the do-it-
yourself homeowner. lt provides

Story Continues...
LIBRARY page 24.

R&:fl#Ipx' AliStars
Carot Ficarra, CRS, ABA

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
The Real Estate Superstars"
Free Market Analysis

Buyin or Selling - One Call Does It All!

NuES BUNKER HILL
NEW LISTINGII

Sprawling 3br, 2.Sbth bit ranch
oveitooking the forest pre-
harass features LR/DR, kit
w/co,iarr tops.00w appls s hw.
ist tir tam rm S den.
Call Richard 847 470-1238

THE

ONLY

NILES
RVW1

OFFICE

HILES READY TO GOtt
NEW CONSTRUCTION

Custom 4br, 4bath ail brick 2 sty
with pram. lmnishes S 3 c alt gar.
on huge 60 n t 70iot teautren
granite kil & bths. Fain ne w1EP.
Call Carol 847 293-7653(SOLO)

(847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685
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WhereDoYou.GoTo. Get A.Moage.
GO WHERE: *THERATES ARELOW.

. *THESERVICE Is FAST
CASH FOR ANY REASON * USE THE EqUITYIN
'$ONEIMPROVEMENTLOAN$

YOUR HOME TOLOWER »
A I

YOUR MONTHLY Toee'
.

DUETAXES

REFINANCE 9!! Oib4ok, IL 60523 877.4413039
Plsidpl.I75%
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Hammer .: ... .

to look out for. Hours spent
outside can result in a nasty
sunburn, so make sure every-
one wears sunscreen and, if
possible, a hat. To avoid dehy-
dration from working or play-
ing in the heat, keep a bottle of
cold waler nearby during out-
door activities, and avoid
drinking alcohol, particularly
during the hottest part of the
day, between noon and 3 p.m.

SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

Central Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit AII EnergyEfficient Nicely Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
STARTING AT $39,000*

Hot weather also means more
outdoor do-it-yourself activi-
ties, like house painting, roof
repair, lawn care and assorted
maintenance. Always take
safety precautions before start-
ing any outdoor jobs. When
painting, make sure you have a
sturdy ladder and a helper to
prevent falls. If you're on the
roof, secure yourself with a
strong rope and take your time

.

OPEN EVER AY
9-5

SUNSET VILLAGE
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY

.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15

MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Free Financial Pre-Quallfication
On Site Financing Assistance

. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3.
Bedroom Homes
i 0% Down Payment
Low Interest rate and up to Q
year terms

I Thursday May 27, 2004

Rii. ESTATE:

moving from place to place.
Lawn care inthe heat puts you
at increased risk for dehydra-
tion, so again, keep water
nearby and let the beer cool in
the fridge until you're done for
the day. Try to do most of the
work in the morning, when
temperatures are lower. And
put away all gardening tools at
the end ofthe job; letting them
sit in the grass will encourage

, .rr;l:ri

www.capitalfirstrealty. corn

CAPITAL
FIRST

REALTY
INC.

rust, and small tools lying on
the lawn could present an
injury risk to anyone strolling
by.
Finally, keep a well-stocked
first-aid kit in your garage,
one that includes an assort-
ment of bandages, disinfeè-
tant, bee-sting treatment and
after-sun cream. You'll be
ready for summer's little
emergencies, and with proper

(Continued from page .21)

care and attention, you'll
avoid the biggest dangers.

Send questions or home repair
tips to homeguru2000@hot-
mail.com, or write This Is a
Hammer, e/o King Features
Weekly. Service, . P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475. .

(e) 2004 King Features Sysid., Inc.

Enjoy the benefits of living in quality community
On-site Professional Management

s Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping
Paved Streets . Outstanding Schools

e Private Driveways Offstreet Parking
Security* Children's Summer

s Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

etVi
!4ANUI'ACTu8EDHoMEco.iM

2450 Waukegan Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723

iiseorporatd with Gtesview)

Call Linda Polasik or Kim Stark at:
(847) 724-7957

* Available at Sunset Village Only

NOW - LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES
Rates subject to change - with credit approval - some restrIctions apply. May be additional 1es.
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Victoria Atanus
Mepher Natioaat

AssociaIon ot Realtors
- Illinois Associrejon

01 Realtors
Northw Atsocialioti

Ql

I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!

"25 years of experience has taught me to
listen to the clients, meet their needs &

always be pleasant and cheerful."

coIDwetL
BANKeR o

RESlDNTIAL SROIÇERAGE
901 WEST 1DUHY AVENUE
PARK RUGE, IL 60068

(847) 696-0700
(847) 696-1211 Fax

7)384-7599omecr
UNE
e-mail:
vatanus@coldwellbanker.,,m

Every Picture 'Tells a Story
: st& .hoH%.. "90% ofhome buyers SUait thdrseíud, on 111e
Internef"" VLNU$' enhimceiuIiaing are li/le having an open 110166e 24/7."

. 24 hour pre-approval by Coidwell Banker Mortgage
. toll free (888) 866-4301
www.coldwellbankeronl loe corn/v ictoriaatanus

Commerciali Residential
Mortgage Specialist

9311 N. Michael Court Morton Grove, Il 60053
Ph: 847-324-4440 Fax: 847-324-4443

Toll Free: 866-425-4246

. . New Purchase Loans Construction Loans
Refinance Loans for A+ to D-
Multi-Family Apartment Credit
l3uifdings No Income - No Job -
Office Buildings No Assets Loans

$300 Coupon
'

to ward your closing fee
WHATEVER YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS ARE, WE HAVE A
PLAN FOR YOU. FREE CONSULTATION

ILLINOIS RESIDENTJAL MORTGAGE LICENSEF

ARE YOU PLANNING TO RELOCATE?
LET OUR EXPERIENCE GUIDE YOU

TOWARD A SUCCESSFUL MOVE!
Get Your
FREE

Brochure

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE

COPY OF:

"Everything You
Should Know About

Moving Without
Reading A Book"

This free handbook
makes it easy for you to
get straight answers to
specific questions about
moving Out of town. This
could be the roost valu-
able free advice youll
ever get.

SEAL ESTATE

RELOCATIC)N
)BOOK

'1)tS ,SIt(flrtd .1s.row
A1.t(ÌMC Mo.t.frrV

1VLtIU)t.O Rcculing A iorilc

WE GET OUR CL ENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7609 Milwaukee AveNues

847-967-6800
Or 773-774-1900

serving this community since 1956

I Thursday May. 27, 2004

REAL EATE
Library

step-by-step instructions from
plansiing to basic electrical.

Grand Finishes for Tile: Home
Installation Projects 10 1 written
by Matt Nikitas. This comprehen-
sive guide gives the homeowner
complete instructions for tile

It's Out Back
BY DORIS A. BLACK

The
addition of a backyard

struetre can heighten your
enjoyment of the outdoors.

It can also increase your storage
space, create a shady oasis and
provide a romantic enclosure. All
it takes is one idea, some imagina-
tion and the willingness to follow
through to transform your dreams
to reality.

Expand upon your initial idea
by creating a wish list. Start by
writing down your ideas, then
implementing them into a formal
plan with measurements and
dimensions. This process works
Weil even for small projects like
an entrance arbor. Building codes
and zoning ordinances will need to
be consulted in most communities
before construction may begin.

An entrance arbor adds the type
of detail to a home that moat
homeowners overlook. It is a styl-
isla and welcoming invitation for
guests to enter. Positioned at the
end of the front walkway, side
yard or used as a transition
between Iwo areas of the yard, an
arbor is a simple trucmre to eon-
stRict with 4x4 posts, 2x4 beams
and some lattice. With materials in
hand, the project can be completed
in a day. Decorative details, such
as spindles or tile, are optional. If
selecting to build your arbor of
redwood, cedar or pressure-treated
wood rated for direct ground con-
tact, setting the posts in cement is
unnecessaiy. These woods weath-

installation for walls, floors and
countertops. It includes helpful
hints, tricks of the trade, informa-
tion On materials and tools, and
special techniques.

With all the home improvement
books on the market today, it is

er naturally to a beautiful finish
and don't need to be painted.
However, longevity can be
increased by the application of a
clear, protective finish.

A more complicated and fune-
tional project may be the construe-
tion of a shade shelter over a new
or existing deck or patio. Since it
will be exposed to the elements
year-round, the shelter needs to be
durable enough to withstand high
winds and heavy rain or snowfall.
A solid-roofed structure will pro-
tect a patio or deck during
inclement weather, while a venti-
lated structure made of beams or
lattice will allow air and elements
to enter during eveiy season of the
year. Determining which type to
build will depend on its ultimate
use.

At the turn of the last century
before the advent of air condition-
ing, the backyard gazebo offered
shelter from the rain and sun while
allowing cool summer breezes to
circulate. This made it a very
desirable addition to the Victorian
homeowner. One hundred years
later, gazebos are a recreational
and romantic retreat. Traditional
gazebos are eight sided with an
eight-paneled roof and are still
built today. Today's manufacturers
also offer five- and six-sided mod-
eis. Decorative ornamentation can
range from the brick-a-brac of the
Victorian yesteryear to a Simple
design built with lattice panels and
a finial on top. To make the space
even more intimate, train climbing
vines to reach to the sky using the
posts and roof for support.
Constructing a gazebo requires
footings and foundations and care-

Theav
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(Continued from page 22)

hard to narrow down your list of
choices. The books mentioned
above are just a few. Keep in mind
that there may be books better
suited to your needs, so it is a good
idea to visit your local bookstore
and browse the aisles.

ful planning should be observed to
make the structure as Stable and
durable as possible.

Of all the landscape structures,
the garden or storage shed is the
most functional. The storage shed,
once nothing more than a lean-to,
is now a highly stylish and useful
addition to the yard. Styles and
sizes are available in an infinite
variety, offering the homeowner
endless possibilities. Some sheds
are simple and plain, providing
just enough space to contain the
multitude of miscellaneous lawn
and garden tools most homeown-
ers accumulate. Others are elabo-
rate configurations designed to
look more like a miniature house.
These models may be used as a
workshop in addition to being a
large closet. But no matter what
style the shed takes, its principal
purpose remains the same. If you
can't get your car into your
garage, perhaps you need a stor-
age shed.

Designing the structure takes
thoughtful and exact planning.
Visit neighbors with similar atuse-
tures te, formulate ideas, then put
your mental images on paper. The
easiest way to do this is to photo-
graph the area where the structure
will be built. Enlarge the photo
and make copies, so you can draw
your design directly Onto the pho-
tograph. This will serve not only
as a working drawing but as a
visual reference for a contractor.

Whether you build an arbor,
shelter, gazebo or storage shed,
your backyard structure will add
lasting beauty and value to your
home. Remember, it all begins
with a single thought.

Puffing in
a pond

You can find plastic pond
forms at home/gardening
centers. Select a semi-shady
spot in your yard, away from
slopes. Dig a hole as deep
and a little wider than the
pond form. Use a carpenter's
level to make sure the pond

.

is installed properly.
Then add water.
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Vpscale food store in
Glenview boldng for
energetic individuats

PT & FT
Looking for:

iSt Cook
Deli Counter

Cashiers

Call Charlie
or Steve

847-729-1450

,, BAKRYTHRIFTouTLErs
Where Sa1ng Money is Always in Good Tasti'2-1::-. ::

Big.
Days,,,

* fake an additional 20% offour alread)redud
pnces with a minimum $10.00 purchase.

Open
Memorial
Day

WEL
. LUSATØ41 588.1900

WW.BUGLEÑEWSPER$CoM

y 2. :

9300 MIlwaukee Ave. NUes (847) 296-0121
(Call for More Locations)
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E M P L O Y M E N T

The Phone Books are Coming!!!
Earn extra $$Money$$

Help deliver the new SBC
Telephone directories TODAY?

Flexible hour - Daily work
Deliver in your own neighborhood

Evanston, Winnetka, Glenview, Skokie
and surrounding areas.

Start Immediately
The more books you deliver - the more $$ you can earn.

i-800-733-9675
'Ybu must be at least 18, have a Current driver's license,

Insurance & vehicle. Product Development Corp.

.
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ADVERTISE WITH THE

TELEPHONE WORK
FROM HOME

Schedling Pick-ups
Of Discarded items
For A Major Charity

No Selling
Flexiblò Hours

Paid Weekly
Piesant Personality
Reliability A Must!

Please Cali:
i-630-588-0025

GARAGE SALE
8219 NathcakAves
9aITOO,FUs'èae, cdlissetc

Fit

LOST CAT
4)Gls+

. sçc Msçs 411104 ni
GGibtuai VAjeat47.O94335

FOR RENT

IOssi$2ms 7630N
tWsat*eeAse. . Erse pi Cal sria,

l73-557-1315-Pe 547.2184174

Mies ist fioor 380R 1.5 BA
t.hitiested Laindiy Pakieg No Psts

773-455244

Nies Ciea IBDR GarrlenApt Nest
& Pitt9 Appt & Laundry
Facaies$575lo. 847-967.9784

WANTED
WANTED
WURLITZER5
JUKE BOXES

AL.S0
Slot Macirises

1430415.2742
,.xi 1435.$I5.StSI

CANELATlONS
No Ciassfled Advetfisements

will be cancelled after 12
noon on Monday preceding

aøonda.

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA
Special to The Bugle

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT

Edward Jones
Help Protect Your Income With Disability Insurance

'You probably don't think twice shout the need for life
insurance.After all, ifsomething were to happen to yun, youd
certainly want your family to have adequate financial
15505mm. But like many people, you may he oveiloolting dis-
ability inssiailce - and that could be a costly mistake
Ofcours, it youre healthy and your career lint physically

risky, you might inutislly scoffaithe thoughtofdisabiti insur-
unce. Bui consider these siatsiics:
lfyouare age 20, youhavea3.in.JOchan ofbecomingdis-
abled lxfcss you reach islimmeni age, according to the Social
Secstiiy Adminisinitios.

If you sse 35, you are six limes more likely to become dis-
shied than you are to die befoni you reach 65, according to the
American Council ofUfelussisra. Fuitiierntom,a35-year-old
¡xisos who is disabled for at lessi 90 days is likely to become
disabled for an average sfilare years.
These sumbers suggest s slmsg seed to help protect yourself
and your fsnrily. And even s beef disability, with ils couse-
quenl disruption of your income, could seriously hams your
flusncisi stability and your progress toward your long-term
goals.
'types of Disability Coverage

You can find two basic lypes ofdisability coverage: short-
leon and long-terni. Short-term disability provides you with
tirarme for the eady part ofa disability - anywhere 1mm iwo
weeks io Iwo yeats, depending on the policy. Long-term dis-
ability cue aplace income for a sel time peiiod - such as five
yeats - Or until you tuOi 65.
1301k short- and long-term disability policies usually will pay
you snywhe froto 50 peirest to 65 permet ofyour salary. If
you pay your own pusniunis, your disability benefits are typ-
íctiliy tax-lice. But ifyour employer pays for your policy -
genetally with 'poetas' dollars - your disability payments
will probably be usable.
Buying Individual Policies
Eniploycis generally peavide sbus-leon disability covemge
as a standard beonflt bui long-taus disability may be opilan.
si. ifotTered at sIL You should heroine fumiiiar with the dis-

ability covenige offered by youremployer. tfyour employer
offers you short-term disability coverage as part of a group
plan, take it.
To supplement your gioupcovemge, you may want toconsid-
er buying an individsal long-terni disability policy. Rein ana
some of the key questiens to ask about individuai long-teins
disability policies:

How is disability defined? Some policies will pay beiseflts
only ifyou can't do your noemaljeb; ether policies pay if you
can't work ut all. Also, some policies require that you he total-
ly disabled befl,re you receive payments, while other policies
pay forpartisl disabilities. A top-of-the-Iinepolicy will feanue
income replacement for your occupation. These types of poli-
cies may not be canceled undare guaranteed to hetanewed -
which means the company cansol change definitions erbens-
fia or revoke the coverage ouce it's in place, assuming all pm-
flaums are paid os lime.
When dopaymests begin? Typically, youcsnchoose Instant
receiving disability payments from li days iocix months after
ymi become doubled. The longer you wait to stat receiving
payments, the lower your premiums will be.

How long does the coverage last? Long-term disability
policies generally pay for Iwo years or five years, or unti
you rum 65. The longer you receive payments, the higher
your premiums.
. Is the policy infislion-udjusted? You can add a cost-of-living
adjustment - which typically increases payouts by 4 gemeint
io 10 percent each year - to your policy.
DoihueetopaypremiumsífJbecrjnedi? Loolrfor

s policy that offers a "waiver afpremium," which frees you
ñnampayingpniiumsifyou'nadisabimiferxJthys orlouger.
Help Protect Yourself - Now
Byevabmingyoaraisabitiry income needs with yourfiiancial
professnoall, und by finding tbeiigbt covemge for your garlic.
ut situation, you can help protect your family from the des-
astulingeffeca ofan employment.thateninginjazy orilluesa
And, since the fuliu is not ours to see, you'll want to take
taSios vomi.

JEFFREY Cardella can be reachedatEdwardJones, 8141 N. Milwaukee, Niiez, 847470.8953

BUGLE, . IT WORKS!.
LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, persuasi
la An Act in relation to lbs use
or an Assumed Business Name
in ihe conduct or transaction of
Business in the State," es
amended. that n certification
was filed by the undersigned
'rube Ihe County Cteek of Cook
County, FIlE NO. 004091479
on May 4. 2004. Under the
Assumed Name of Profnssionsl
Antworlcs with the business
located at 4023 N. Bernard, 2nd
Mr., Chicago. IL 6018. lIai true
name(s) und residence address
of the orinen(s) is: Peru I),
Bodeocean, 4525 5, Remuai,
2nd Fir.. Chicago. IL 60618.

NOVENA TO
ST. THERESE

st Ther.eso of th. ChIld Jesus
end the Holy Face, I com
botone to ou to offsr this
Novena and big you to aesanse
fus rquest I now place bsfsis
you (stet. request). Say 24
Gfcsy Be's each followed by
St. Thirie of the ceadissus,
priv t., us. Say this Nasses
*ch Oy for 9 days startINg on
the gib day if the month aid
isdiug en liii 17th day of titi
auth and presisi ti spread
werd offtse others msp offen it.

REACHINO 21,000 U40LDS ÇLY

. CALL US.AT 847589-1900
WWWBUGLENEWSPAPERS.CQ

FREE CLASSIFIED
advertisement for any for

sale ad listing an item for $50
or less. Phone in, fax or drop
off your advertisement today!
(Advesthounanan anna be ree.,lved by 10 n.m. Mand.
fo pIenmnût I.. that week's edition nc The bugie)

7400 Waukegans Rd. NIIen,ll 90657
(p) 847.58S,1900 t. tas in sns.ans.19t1
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Stanley Painting

*Commercial*

For the best
quality work

Phone:
847-84O-S28

Insured Free Estimates

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN ThE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

ABT
REMODELING

*Caflfry *EIcthc
*(fthen *Bath

*pajnjng *plumbing

*5men

1-847-980-5679

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLES SERVICE
ORECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

To ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

u
ACTiVE HANDYMAN

SERVICE AND REMODELING

Generat I-tome Repairs

Free Estimates

Insured

Phone - 847-647-2344

Cell - 847-791-2344

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Watts, Siding,

Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed...

Gutters Cleaned

Insured..Dependabte...Reliabl,

Caft Rick 773.175-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

HOME
QUALITY

INC.
New Construction & Reflovaton

*Dyall
*Taping *painting

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

. Basements Kitchens
Bathrooms

Catt Steve: 773-936-4149
Beeper: 312-682-0225

INTERIOR
PAINTING

FREEFST/MA TES

Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE

847-825-9098

.-. 3330 W. Dundee Rd Ste. #C5 Northbrook, IL 60062

'YOU depend on your vehicle.
Ard you can depend on us to..

KEEPITGENUINE.
Get GeFiuirno Ford P,irts arid
service onty at your Oealersh:p.
Our factory-trained technicians
use genuine parts engineered
spedfically for your vehicle.
And no matter what your Ford
needs, we cari take care of it -
all at a price yovIl like.

HOLTZMAN
RENOVATIONS

,.,
Painting -Drywall

- Carpentry
Owner Operated
. Fully Insured

References Available
Friendly Service
Free Estimates
Call Brian

(847) 791-4154

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

lp-u 773-794-1127
tl cw773-497-1127

Edward
Kllkuszewskl

. PAINtING WAUPAPENNO
- PtA5155150 INISRIOR A

EXTERIOR - DNSWAU.TAPUIQ
- CERAMIC TILE WOODWORII

. STRIPPINO $TAININU
VARNISH - CARPENTRY

FULI SERVICE ROOFING
IIouie ctsanlng$.rv$ce

5700 W. GROVER AVE.

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

,,yOu NAME IT - WE DO IT"

PaintingInterlExterior
Walipapering Carpentry

Electrical - Plumbing
Drywall Repairs
Floor & Wall Tiling

Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATES

(847) 965-6415

EUROPEAN

Remadeling S Sse Canstiucllon
Carpentry

mass snti l'ananas
. Brictiwaili S

Cemenl Woilt . Rutena ti Siding
Guaca ti Downspouls

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal 5th Owner S Save

(847) 803-2414
Dr Cell

(847) 650-1935

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTiON

- Tuckpoiotlng . Siding
- Soffit Faseln

Gutters Porches

- DeckS - Concrete
Windows - Do,mers
- General Remodeling

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Fese Estimate.

S5V.T
CONSTRUCTION

We Offer All 1rpes
of Home And

Office Remodeling
FREE ElIMATES

*pal,+Jp4 *KI4enS
*PIml,Ing *BØAJrii5fl55

New Conruction
WWw.RYtconstruction.com

312-213-6021.

Charlie's Painting
& Handyman
interior I Exterior

Residential Comrnercïal

lÇitdn S Bathroom Retreading

Wallpaper - Faut Finish
Drywall - Tile - Carpentry

And Other Home Repaìrs

For Free Eslimate Call:

(847)384-0506

iT
HARDWOOD

FLOORS
Installing New & Renewing

Floors & Stairs

Fully Bonded & Insured

773-671-1653

PLUNBING& SEWER
SERVICES

sr. cltb legassi - I? Vil. 1apRil51.

ANY UNE RODDED $55.00

SINKS -TUBS . TOILETS
ffioThNwAlER Laps aus ssci*tty

SMater heaters Installed
- CalcI: bailes cleaned/repaired

- Sump Pumps

1V swum sswss INSPECRON

FSEEESI1M*Tt (773)831-4038

AcceptAll MejerCisdit Caris

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Services Since 1977

We do it all big or small!

847-824-4272

ORNAT

ROOFING CORP.
Il 5151E IICOISE I 104-009120

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE

847-967-9002
Residential Rooting Specialist

Call lis For:-
roan tris eRwartet peco
rira posts tutu iwsunro
ris: coops ovwlvsPtvilty
cortos ncitiitwcis
IitODddD Biruvew rece Estatores

PLUS - slut
II, , tescouw: to swevs

su400rnto stoutly wORwMuNnvip

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLITS SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext .39

R

- Affordable
Installation Of:

Brick Paving

:
-Sod
Bushes & Trees

Install
Landscaping

847-966-1599

C. Sam Décorating

Interior & Exterior Painting
Commercial-Residential

free Estimates
-Custom Painting
-Wood Finishing
. Drywall & Plaster Repairs

No Job Too Small!
Local Resident

Call Sam:
847-962-6669

MIKE NUTrI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Patio Decks
. Driveways

Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

C&J
PLUMBING & SEWER

Serving North & Northwest
Suburbs For Over 30 Years.

20% OlI If Plumber Is Not On
Time For:

SpeCialIze in Gas Leak
Repairs

- Specialize In Water Line
Repairs

773-858-2088
After 8PM-847.67 I-4221

THE Bucut

n$300 '
thwd,cIoslng coste

-

FREE 10-Point Inspection
Inspect the following: Interior/exterior II9hts, belts, hoses,

steering components, suspension, charging system, cooling
system, brakes 8. fluids

M.i, ,,d 50 0 b w'cIfl"d an c'y Ofl?' 000(S Mu,I p,ert rc.pcc atUneotaal,, 5. Ecu,.,: 06/31104

beat your best deal on name-brand
tires we sell including Goodyear, Michelin

and more.
C06l,c. m,la6/o 0, °.064' n000043 004

- WH JLJIJ, P*IlB G EREVICE

call now

am

30 Year Fixed

15 Year Fixed

lo Year Fixed

5 Year ARM -

-- 3YeàrARM

-ut

- 05-1003
ate - PointS A,P.R-

6.125% 0 6.147% -

5.375% o - 5.412%

5.125% 0

-- 5.000% 0 - 5.-120% -

4.375% 0 4.545%:

- Certain restrIctIons appiy. Programs sublect te change. Not available In áli states.

s 995 oil and filter change

Experttechniaans performing the maintenance you need!
-T

$49_95 - Wash, Wax & Paint Protectant
Wash vehicle clean windows & tires, install Autoßutler.

wax/paint protectant ($99.00 value)
M04lra,04an/Jc0a.Noltoba/3rnbl flcdWIt.afl 0010,0ff41, MU0p/304,fl,00p coal, ma/lame/o tIpi,,,;06/3I

GENUINE PARTS- GENJUINJE SRVIC. GENJU1NE PEACE OF fvlIND.

I. e -s

Cbtcar.toland"oDlsreuatWarebouae 6200 W Touhy
Nues

("4)647.2000
CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY

Thursday May 2-7,. 2004 27
I Thursday May 27, 2004 THE BUGLE

I S s I s s.
e

s - s- p 1 ¡I 11 -

MULCH & TOP SOIL
. Shredded Hardwood $28
. Shredded Blond Cedar

. P'ay Mat $35

. Premium Dark $37

. Cedar Chips $35

. Dyed Red Mulch $42
'Red Cedar $53
. Cypress $55

FREEOEQVERY' CREDITCARDS OK

soPKveiízedTc SuO Garden Sic

Mushro3mconreosL Sand, Orreer, s, Etc.

SURE GREEN
841-888-9999

LET OUR FACTORY-I NED TECHNICIANS PERFORM
A THOROUGH INSPECTION OF YOUR VEHICLE, AND MORE.
'1 Genuine Motorcratt°° ¿Test battery

oil and filter change ¿Check air and cabin air filters
'/" Rotate and inspect four tires '/Check belts and hoses
'1" Inspect brake system ¿Top off all fluids

I
Call Chicagotand's
Decorating Expeets

today for
FREE UTIMATE$

Mention this ad for
an additional

10% SAVINGS
ßn's- aPPOSIDAULEUI... WHITEst

sonetEo Rannen

427.9890

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS 8.

IMPROVEMENTS

"FULLY INSURED"

C Lr.flLNrNE W S cErn)::,.

773-685-4800



OUR VEHICLES ARE MORE
A6%,TBLE THAN EVER!

per mo.

itfoc __!_!_

l21fl

Buy
permo.

it for.
/72 mos.

MSRP...............................
LandmarkDt00nt..........32,203

Rebate...............................
FMCC Bonus.......................

*
per
mo.

\\\ 7un'k lane

Buy
itfor:

MSRP......................--325,625Lanthnaflc Discønt.............
Rebate................-.....
FMCC Bonos..............

3 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL USED VEHICLES ALL VEHICLES CARF CE IFIED
'99 CHEVY MALIBU

Sharp! $3,450

'01 FORO FOCUS

Auto, NC $7,995

'02 MAZDA 626

S11JP3949 $9.950

'98 FORD E-350

Stk#111780A1 $95O
'02 FORD FOCUS

Stk#D3573B $9A95
'03 CHEW MALIBU

Stkì'P3953 $11,550

'50 CHRYSLER SERRINO

Stb#1258A $11,950

Based on $3500 down or trade n. Tax title tIc. 8 doc fee. 5.25% fin. for 72 moo. w/quatitied credit, Add'I $400 rebote avail, to recent college grads. Elexboy is not a lease. '04 Freestar MSRP: $25,045, $2303 down,2.59% APR fin., 66mo. Flenbay (ist 36 mas. $279.07, next 30 mos. $327.79 tirroagh FMCC). Alt ebates.Yncenlives/discoants applied. Used vehicles add tax, title, license and doc fee.

'00 CHRYSLER 300M

Sth#P3748A, Lthr, Low Mi .011,995

'03 FORD TAURUS

StkIP39l9 $11,995

'03 MAZDA PROTG

S1kIP3942 $11,995

'03 FORD E-150

Stk#P3995 $13,995

'00 CHEW BLAZER

SIkSP372IA, Lthr, Low Ml 013,995

'03 FORD MUSTANG

StkSD368lA $13,998

'03 PONTIAC GRAND AM

Stk#P3925 $14,750

'01 SMC SONOMA

SIk#P3%1 $14,975

'99 FORD EXPLORER

Sib 03569A, Loadtdl $14,995

'02 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4X4

SIkSTI2092A, Loaded! $14,995

'02 FORD MUSTANG

Sth#112057A $16,977

'030000E CARAVAN

SIk#P3944 $17,350

'03 FORD WINSTAR

Stk#P3936 $17,995

'01 CHEVY CAMARO

S1hIP3948 $17,995

Chicagoland's Dlscoùnt Warehouse

'02 FORD WIN0STAR SEL

Extra Clean, Entra LOADED! 018,995

'03 BUICK RENDEZVOUS

Sll,1P3912 $18,995

'02 FORO EXPLORER 4x4

4 Door $18,999

'03 FORD MUSTANG GT

SIkI13I6A, Only 2k Miles! 019,224

'03 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS

S1k1P4002, 21h Milesi $19,690

'03 FORD EXPLORER

Stk!P3950 $22,725

'03 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

SIUIP3R2U $24,625

'030300E-250 P/04-DR

Loaded, Under 5k Miles!.......$25,995

'03 FORD EXPEDITION 4X4

Stk#T12070A Gott' 12h Mi! $29,995

'03 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER

4X4, 21h Mlles, LOADED'.....$29,995.

'03 FORD F350 4X4 XLI

Stk#P3993A, Loaded' $23,995

'03 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

ONYt2kMtLES $36,995

See huìemo.yo,s atwww.

t :eB t

I
a t . I

t fit . I II t . I I

www.fordwarehouse corn62 . Touhy
¡les

s


